
HORFITIOSEIESMah eam Among Nation's Best Faculty and Students'
~ ONCLUDES WITH PA'SHOLLANDANDMICfHEL by Brian Woo

by Domenica Ruta ~This year, PA's team of mathe- bRaelMsnsilent.~H~LL~o~ STAFFWRITERmatics contestants paehilynot PHL TF R~Rabbi Gendler was moved so byonl inNewE lacd hopighly s ________________ the considerate words and musicalI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ny nNwEnlnopeiinselections that he rose to embrace all
Andover's Writers-In-Residence, btas nntoa ahcnet.Te- On Wednesday evening May 17, those who soke or performed in his'NyHolland and Sam Michel, read mteaisemofJnyHfanin Cochran Chapel, PA faculty, tu-hnrCmetn nteproa~~~i~~~~oY ~~~~96, Tad Warshall 98, and Ben Tsai V dents and other special guests gathered toribts Rabbimendler oo to pesa-from their short stories to a group of 97cm inscninNwEgadtohnrRbiEeetGnerad msoepltuhdbyht har

£" suetsadfcut h and seventeenth in the United States I together celebrated his many contribu- Everyoneep in touhed Cyha heat!"
Freemn Roo of te libary o May in the American High School tions to the community. The evening' erdi buuto iec"fle~10. The writers' reading concluded Mathematics Exam (AJHSME). ceeoyrloreonzedh tai ithpa an ruqe fsleon eFoloing

-the '94-'95 short fiction reading series The three national mathematics tinwJwsioidyLgBoe.th momyernt flee. e lostage a
.that they had organized. In the past examinations this year were the An organ prelude by Carolyn opendtayoewohd orsht

yeartheyseleted nd shedued a AHSMvE held on February 16, the Skelton set the mood for the eveninig. they wanted to share with Rabbi
,number of short story writers to read American Invitational Mathematics PADasr icetAeypoidedf Gendler.4 their material at PA. Andover alun Exm(~vE nMrh2,adte' '> r'the welcomning, describing the sinf- Head of School Mrs. Chasse stood

a~~ Gordon Lish presented his work in the United States Mass Olympiads (US- 4) ½' cancencofoRabbibGendnereinihisilifef andnaddressedeRabbibGendneresaying,
fall term, and Amy Holmes and Amy AM)o pi 7 while a hlisAaey "The animation, spirit, and flame~~4JT< ~~~Next to speak was the Dno which is present whenever you speak.C14Hempel read during the winter, while The first of these contests. Studies, Mrs. Susan McCaslin, who I believe, will last forever."
Native American poet Adrian Lewis A-HSMIE, started in the 1950's, while Ben Tsai '97, Tad Warsball '98, and Jenny Hoffman 96, he mem- Photo/ C King redaBbePlmiHbewfr OeothRbi'frersuns

1read his poetry earlier this ter. the USAMO began in the 1970's. The bers of PA's math team that finished seventeenth in the nation. RabbiaGendler.ami ebe o n st o nd sadRabbi Gendmer gavdet
Englis teacer Kely Wis intr- mos recet is te AIM, whih was Unfortunately, Hoffman did not interest here." Tad Warshall '98 had Mark Schorr, an active member of me a very unusual gift which ver fe

., dcdHladad ihl paig inrdcdi 93 qualify for the training camp. this to say: "I think it's cool to be do- the Jewish community at Pilp teachers know how to give. Theseof his friendship with the writers and Al high school students may par- However, this year marks the third ing as well as we did. I give a lot of Academy, then went on to pay tribute lessons from him continue to unfold
.~his admiration of their talent. "I ad- ticipate in the AHSME. The 90 consecutive year that Hoffman has credit to Jenny Hoffman who led our to Rabbi Gendler. Speaking of wti e

mire their candor and modesty in mnt,3 qusonea cnans participiited in the USAMO. team." Gendler as a friend and a spiritual Svrlohrbt e n
'-sfieaking of their writing and their ol o-aclspolm.'- On her success in thermath con- Mr. Barry, instructor in mathemat- leader, Schorr described sefth women, young and old, stood to
ability to chuckle at themselves," said year,' prxmtl 50 hg tests, Hoffman said "It wasn't really ics and the organizer of the contests at inueal hns hc h ab express the contributions of Rabbi

'~$. Wis of Holand andMichel.schools took part with PA fielding that surprising because Mt. Barry kept this school, summed up his team's has contributed to his personal life and Gendler in their lives and hailed hisk. Mihelra Udr hIih abot 4contest ants.cheolthre high- our hopes up, and I'm very happy to success by saying "We've done wl th e ommnityd as9a hle.rsn magnanimous disposition and livelyshr treatd nde the Light, a s coe fahscolweecm be placed so high. In my old school, every single year, placing in the t a es befl 9 epdpeet spirit. Through the words of those whoshor stry eatred n hs 191 ollc- bined to form the school total, there student's perspective on Rabbi knwhm tcam la ta abdon by the same name. His story ook ThsyerhJnyeofmn'9 ei wasn't really that much interest 50 in the country, our best was sixt Gendler's crucial role as a mentor. He Gndwer i bam whoeas thad Ranb
place at "...the bottom of the ninth, came in second individually in our re- mah oi' iet ids uh oc n ihhtie"reminisced on his junior year, when he incredible influence on many and who
1963." It was an entertaining baseball gion (Northeastern U.S.) with 145 St 1A '. . first met the Rabbi, and described the will be deeply missed by the Phillips tale involving three characters, Tom, ponsrh idvda ier of this 'u i n t - . v r~ ct n s dvlpeto hi eainhp Academy community.
Harry, and Harry's mother, in the first region was Johanna Miller of s u w ci~ since then. Ehrenfeld closed his Comrmenting on the emotions that
double header of the summer. Next, Southern Lehigh JR-SR High School remarks in saying, "When I first heard the celebration evoked within him,~,Holland read a beautifully descriptive in Center Valley, PA. Flior ul rr Ptro grra ris, that Rabbi Gendler would be leaving, I Gendler said, "I could feel the mar-
story, "Lilliba," about a mother and The other two member of the PA _________________si,'a ed ht' ehsbe velous waves of affection and gen-daughter's relationship and a rainy team, Tad Warshall '98 and Ben Tsai by Ted Won Grainne Murphy '96, and Kelly a friend, a mentor, and a spiritual erosity radiating through 'me.day on a horseranch. '97, acieved 130 and 25 points re-PHILLIPIAN STAFF WIE Sherman '96. Berry, an active mem- guide to all of us and it is hard to Listening to those words and remninis-

Holland received her BA from spectively, combining with Hoffman her of Andover's musical community believe that he is leaving." cences was an incredibly emotional'
Midlebry ollge nd ttededthe to achieve a record PA total of 400 Aside from academic and athletic and a talented composer and singer, Thogottengt evrlo xeec... h oeto iecMiddlebury College and attended the received funds to attend the Rabbi Gendler'sabbi favoritesfav musicalus andlpersonalon tributeseswereebeyondUniversity of Alabama graduate points, 2 behind the regional winner, prizes, Phillips Academy awarded 'a Trewoo d Cod t ten h selections were performed. Pieces what words can describe."

school. Before teaching fiction writ- Acton-Boxborough Regional High few outstanding students specia TageodCmposition Program. icue in roi ltbg ~~~~~~~~~School in Acton, MA. grns h ai pne Hat Grainne Murphy, known for her Mozatlde a Piano Trio in mino bying courses at PA, Holland taughtgrnsth DaiSpneHaktMoatndaPnoToinDmorb
Englis at Htchkis andwas a edi- The AE is a more advanced Mmra coasiteMr skills as a fiddler will use her grant to Mendelssohn. These musical selec -

toril asistat a Esqire agazne. test, which one may enter only if one Lamner Memorial Fellowship, Martin travel to Ireland, where she hopes to tions were performed by several mem-
~'Both she and her husband, Michel, eae iheog cr nte Lte ing Jr. Awards, and the research and better understand the his- hers of the Phillips Academy MusicAHSME. Twenty PA students quali- Wintometn Fund. *oms, icrhave published their short stories ii fefothABE.Weeks, thed"I Throughout the last few trcladclua akrudo h eatet ila hms 1

gek, h rant deciding committee mscthat she plays. Kelly Sherman, Walther, Christopher Walter, -the Quarterly. In 1994, Knopf pub The third competition, the US- oiidtercpet ftrnmn- the third recipient and a proficient ce- Elizabeth Aureden, and Peter Warsaw.

stories "Spectacle of the Body." AEIE Jenny Hoffman '96 was the guished graduate from* the class of 95 up her own ceramics studio this sum- ebration of the Jewish holiday Lag -

Michel received his BA in biology sole representative of PA among 140 will receive the Phelps Summer mer. W'omrer, ang the traditional Yiddish ~ \ .

from the University of California, students nationwide. The 3 1/2 hour Award. Also awarded today, he Martin sot,"c obkc sfl ib 
Berkeey, nd ten wnt o to each exam with 5 questions determined Afe caelyrviwn Luther King Jr. Awards were given to Cobs endedhis mIaLv You).-

with Holland at the University of who would proceed onto a training dents' applications and qualifications, students who wish to perform services mances by singing "An die Musik" by 
Florida before coming to PA. Michel, camp near Chicago, where 6 students a iepro aut omte, towards social change and in the spirit ScuetatrdiolQakrhm

likehis ifeis crrenly wrkin on ouldbe slectd toreprsentthe chaired by Victor Henningsnadi- of Dr. King. Past recipients include- which was written especially for -

the poducion o hisfirstnove, Unted Satesin anintenatioal mth- cluding Elizabeth Aureden, Linda Carly Detternian '95, Jeremy Gauld retirement celebrations. ' -
"Cowboy Bob.". ernatics contest. Carer-Griffith, Bobby Edwards, and '95, Sarah Schorr '95, and Maria Phillips Academy's Protestan

Jenny Niles, announced the new re- Pulzetti '95 who used the funds for Chaplain, Rev. Phillip Zaeder, addeda~ 'Fjjj~ ciients. Thes grants wil be used fr projectsranging from an urban theater bit of humor to the evening as h e .C ullen ra tiun ij ay F i.~ZAElsh novmn f h eetdsu troupe to the building of a study room formed on the piano "Eine Kleine 
dhent inovmensot of suer eperit- at the Lawrence Boys Club. Koktail Mlusik"' by Woofgang Von ' 

ence. Ila ain '96, one of this years Chico, his friendly dog, and demanded Andover irn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ta meadineprmsenttokeA n d o veer W ith S m ill ~ ~~~~~~~~The Hackett Memorial Cotne nPg ,Clm ht h uinepoientt ep Rabbi Everett Gendler Poo/fl
by Nelson Wen cook, Director of College Counseling Scholarship, which provides mnoney pA

PHILLIFIAN STAFF WRITER Carl Bewig. for a student to attend the Outward ArhY Y 
A group scavenger hunt and the Bound program, is given to an Upper -1' ru stees iY GM JsLchJukY F uture

Over one-hundred and fifty PA' chance to be on WPAA's live broad- "... who best exemplifies the outstand-bySmGoea ecutive session in the Trustee room. next year's various building' projects,
students, faculty, and community atfo h o ai de ote igqaiiso edrhp ops PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER At one o'clock, the building commit- including the demolition of five cam-guess gtheed ast undy a th Lg fnSion, and courage which were so verytehldisfrtpcalrsnaio pubudng.Tersesasoe-
Cabne frt a g afternoo ofs fodah o festiv The Conimunity Service Office evident in David Spencer Hacketttehldisfrtpcalrsnaio pubidng Tersesaloe-Citis, an ood-nature f esrtiov etotivttostoteclbain '1."MagrtWle 9-a h In conjunction with the meeting of on strategic facilities planning in the ognized out going deans, Pete Joel,

th ihandodnuld Ceeran a ayrto to all of the youth agencies that PA recipient of this memorial fund, which the Andover Development Board, the Trustee room, to inform all trustees of Dean of Faculty, Susan McCaslin,the ei hth arstuens wrk ituthouhouCteewseounedtnionono'Haket,.ho Board of Trustees convened last week the building projects in the near fu. Dean of Studies, and Henry Wilmer,The event was sponsored by the.wakildnaconnthVenm for their third annual meeting, at ture. This long range plan for the cam- Dean of Students and Residential Life
Community Service Office and rga- year.Wr-wihtedscsdisuoamn- pus involves many members of the for their service to the school.nized rimarly bystudet coodina- As a result, students were able to Wr hc hydsusdise famntoz rsieneelH '9y atdnd Fcor jidiihefstvlwihfredsfo The Lamer Prize, established by istrative efficiency, finance. educa- school community as well as archi- The Trustees heard a report from
toshinzawa H '995n l thejiri comuit fsrvwice projects; chfr hecasof'9inmmr of Mark tion, alurmi affairs, and campus plan- tects and landscapers from private Mrs. Chase on her first year as HeadShinzawa'95drn n fmlisfrm rgrm sc Lamer '69, a talented musician and uing. The Trustee's conference began firms. That night, along with members of School. Mrs. Chase believed thatLaughter, stiles, and the smoke ofaritprvdsfnsf asme at80 a .onTudywthhe Z
thcing tre f the actuary as TutRn, atn Eae Ses pAcPat- opportunity for a creative artist. Each meeting of the education, building, the Trustees attended a reception in successful; she looks forward to learn-witin he ree o th Sactury s utoing an Eate Sels arfcipt- year, the school distributes three or and finance committees -to discuss honor of the new Secretary of the ing even more about the school and

participants indulged in games of vol- earo.sthers position.theneleybal, Frsbee-hrowng, ad whifle- 'This day celebrates the friend- four Lamer Prizes; last years recipi- vaiuCoic agn frmtenw Aaey ee asyleyball, Frisbee-thowing, and whiffle-ents include Rebecca Myers '95, Judy budget to the strategic facilities plan. On Friday the Trustees spent most Chairman of the Andoverball, aong wit face pinting, ships that volunteers and people in the Le'5anMurnMeiln'9. AtrhecmItte fnsete of their time attending to fiscal issues Development Board, Richard
Mother' ayg wt cad-aeaning,ote community have formed, and also rec- e 9,adMuenM~lin'5 fe h omtesfnsete frnx er eie prvn oder'9 hnpeetdarpractvtes.Gss enjoyedd-m brge ande ognizes the hard work everyone has This year's award winners of the staff recognition ceremony was held frnx er eie prvn oder'9 hnpeetdarprhoitios. couresy enoyte afteros don l er"siomntevc Lamer Prize were Paul Berry 96 in Cochran Chapel followed by an ex- new budget, the Trustees allotted on ten year's worth of contributions tohot dogs courtesy of the afternoon's done all year," said community service twtwiceaas muchccapitaleexpenditureffor ttheccapitalffundwwhichttotalooveroonTeaching Fellow Christine Bader. "In ... . hnrdadteemlinolrsM.

a way, we are the guests of agencies - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Goodyear presented a report of the ofIN SID E ~ ~~throughout the year, so this is one way the Development Board's activities-________________________ for us to return the favor by inviting 6- vrteps eaea ela t hSupport For Proposed Schedule everyone to our campus so that we can jete adealsfre fuwll tur b
in a letter to the editor, Ms. Lloyd be as hospitable to them as they have On Saturday, continuing the re-
advocates double-period, citing ex- been to us." Bader, noting the success, ports on campus plannig th
amrples of its sucess at PA and hopes that Celebration Day will be - Trustees along with members of the
across the nation. She says that the continued for as long as possible. Development Board participated in
school needs to be open to change Amber, one of the many buddies ' ' I' -"' "the planning continuum program.and experimentation. Page 2. whoatovntefetvtehsbenTetute lo eevdarpr
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lei ~~~~~~~~~~~Wait a minute:- Addisu Demnissie and Adnan Qamar Experimenting "+-Thoe PHICLLIPIAN __ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _I_ with the New-
Volumne CXV11IIthIN w

Senior EdD Editor n Chief Cramelo Laose JesseK B~inessThe End of the Year Storage Crisis Double Period .' A
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout their stuff home. This too has its rooms, we would not have to tranis-
Commentary, Emily Bramnowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design Two days left to go in the term downfalls. Rob McNary '97 put it port it to a "storage place," and sec- To the Phillipian Editors: I'
Features, Maggie Klarberg JfdeerDsin and your Math final is all that you best when he said "I had so much ondly, when one arrives back at--
Features, Josh H-amuden Carlotta King, Photography can think about. Then, you look stuff [to take home] last year, that I school, your stuff would be right About the double period, and the
Sports, Jimmy Moore Emily Busse, Photography around your room and it hits you, had to leave my sister here." What there. If a dorm is not being renovat- uses of time:
Sports, Minor Myers Jana Musurneci, Photography Oiinplsaefn.Fclyape
Seventh, -Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation where are you going to put your we suggest is, why can't the school ed, and only two are this sumnmer, Oiinplsaefn.Fclyape
Publishing, John Kalhn Melissa Rhim, Circulation couch, computer, stereo, and helf? help us ut a little? Can we use then why can't we use the basement9 dtthinomincnvydbIhe.Y

Jeff Herzog, Advertising You're dead because the only money school facilities to store some of our Another possible storage idea is ponencti oe 90% ofpstuentao -~t
Associate Editors ~~~~~~~you have in the bank is for your trip making a designated "cluster stor- poet fayeprmnainwt' e? III

News, Kelly Trainor. Rai Bose, Jay Moon, Jill Reinherz, Chns Finley, Feaur, John Swansburg, Josh Mann. Sam totearot g ra.Tebsmn f the logr classiperaios Bu there'sdmPrea
Resnlkoff~ Sprs, Fishwzck McLean, Beet Asbury, Seventh Page. Deborsa Apsel, Photograph, Gac Kin, Libby You can't really store your stuff largest dorm in that cluster is a logi- toorcnieaino ieadpd- Se 0

O'Hare Afua Agyarito, Bustness, Robert Fisher.~ Adieernug, Anh Nguyen, Henry Wu, Matt tDembro, Circution, atyu a tdn redshuegogy than the poll's questions could~
Lisa Denaark~ Reecca Guier'. Pa NoonanSam Gooyear, Ro Ed~ bayue taytwude rudes (osoe 4, Sora e. cal choice. This would save students hold. Because current underclas stu- sLisa Denmark, Rebecca Gutner, Pat Noonan, Sam Goodyear, Rob Kinast _may both timehandm money andeprovideroai dentsdwill belinvolvedoinethenSteeringsesenn

The Plultrpran welcomes all letters to the Editor We try to pnrttadl letterr, but because of space limitationrs, we Mc- people might not consider this se mi.eap tVesl-cesil rawe tdns Cmite' colwd icsinop
rnndbrevity and conciseness We reserve the nglit to edit ll submitted letters to confoerm wirl t restraints ad ~ g.ahg ntea O K bl eun uhise et y uSayIOUT

syntax. We will not ublish ay aonymous etrers Please submit lertees by the Morday"a each week t The thouh).There's uespace in - 1J--P 1 .. 4
=

7
pra nmadlbox in GW or 7he Pihilliprean onice in the basement of Evans Hall baeeto ou om u y o a i s o k u rtro uhise nx er o a e ward
The Pihrpian is prrnted weekly at Thr Eagle-Tnbuine casn't o yhin there. t pyou it nytw e Problem. Who is going to be re- interested in the following: 2 be PI

____________________________________________can'tsoreanyhingthre._Theprsponsiblenlfor ourek stuffleThereasiestf? "Experimentation"mena with"long l pnep-irii

srson, what are you going to do? t go nth sc ol way for the administration to solve ods has been going on for years at PA-
toicgat Irt look butm wih onl petoy e ritsade at this problem is to make us take re- in science labs and in studio art class- imen

T, 0 -R TStrae.Itma sem- eL ptt sponsibility by signing a consent es. Students in Robin Crawford's li-' . .
a definte conern. Tis preious st- ________________Therefre, th schoo wouldbe as- ike thse in he Vienam corse, ~ as ySr-. 11co~~~~~veniences of The ~~~~~~~~weeks to go in the- school year, it is 'C IC JT.~form or something to that effect. tial Writing To Learn history sections, ash

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uation is probably not very likely, smnnoigecpsae.Thomas Lyons' Man and Society Iwr* ueanDft~ s S cne u'iebut we boarders all know that we'll The end-of-year storage busi- cus n 2yaso ra tde .ti
have to confront the question at ness is definitely a big money-mak- smnrhv a xeineWt ca
some time or another. Day students things? er, and this may possibly be why the teaching and learning that involves, a Jcas

T he 'present' Dean's Schedule -offers Phillips are a likely alternative; they're con- Our first proposition would be to school refuses to provide areas. Still, varieyolciiis rmrfetv
venient and, most importantly, use dorms, as storage. The basement the concerns of the students should Wr'ig ovsa nptt ru e

Academy stuents' litte shelter fom the rigrs of' thethey're free. But, as many consider of dorms, or even future dorm rooms be #1 priority, and if providing stor- tebnso nxdsusost ra a
normal schedule. Uder the Dean's Schdule, all da~s-' ' (and as previously mentioned), that would be the ideal storage space (I age areas for students facnlitates oueid e, o~4 iteoso pe-f t 

rio. esalngwith e esinny f
qs are, assigned specific dales on which, they May Cot- can at times be rude and imposing. they are not being used for summer lives, the administration should put a class time must come a re-thinking of' -cloth

led a major piee of academic ork for the lat to Some people who are boarders but session, etc.). serious effort into doing it.peaoy-bthiislrdycu-

weeks of each term. This program seldom aids-std-'- liei ls rxmt osho ae We umuei trdi omring in many quarters of Phillips MMbO~
Academy. Students involved in experi-.. .~

dents, and usually: leads to even Ocngesinad Arie's Corn er: The Phases Of A n Andover 1 1th G rade Spring mna ceue aemd oea~
Stress. -. Phase 6: Inventing Ideal Furniture -useful suggestions, such as those put welc

Oftentimes, during the Dean's Schedule, teachers VL1Sg .~NV(w A'~ forward by Pat Noonan in the latest
must administer tests when classes aeinadequately UT~ob . Sapo."diti

Some other schools have been great
prepared. Instead of aiding students, as intended, it -SAM~s A. ('ZFICLb (C'm- tIV) /working with extended period forT
turns into a detriment to the students. PV CFVtEyears. One of them is Lathrop High. tes

Furthermore, the Dean's schedule presents tchers_ 7LVISDP School in Fairbanks, Alaska, which flcw
with'incentive'to'give unneeded tests. Many eachers' intae n80mnt eid o l he

feel oblig-ated o'give a test, or paper on their, Dean's- meets five times every two weeks, and ~ t
date. Again, the schedule hurts the~ students by poten-Sf EIAkER M ALa fifteen-minute, passing time follows o t

date: Again, the schedule hurts the, students'~~y, poten7- 5Vi5LimtKAL%-y METAL avmys -re? eaeachcclassmmeeting.LLahrropffacult
tially adding more tests that would othdrwise be nonex ~ 6F.6A~cAS1"II4Cl PEVR YoiJ fR.Oar wanted to modify the frantic, fig-. their
istent. imPe~r.TAMr GETI'q~ 'To CDo tit1A5Lz mented academic life both studen .s

In concurrence with the Diean's Schedule, classes are F rSand teachers were leading, to extbiid , hi

not permnitted to assign any sort of major assignmenit in \ \' A T-addee:lasdsuso,`n t oo# ,,,,~~~~~~~ ) ) J 5 oc~~~~~~~6r me CP.AM? create more flexible time-containers
Kthe' final wAeek. of the term, if there-I a inal for that- .--- ~--- ~ for a variety of activities. Students
* dass. This renders the lswekoclass almost useless 1M PAE HOWLED with protest when they first'

except, for one or two days of review. Thus, one week is Of I~fC.Ai 'Eerndofti1pa; autypomsdto keep consulting with them and -re-
in essence lost to the Dean's Schedule. viw the mew schedule yearly. This -

W~hile the Dean's' Schedule protects students from--rEQrry June there will be a poll taken of stu:n
the unlikely evenit of having too many tests on any one, S-'- Ly c p -dents, teachers and parents asking,

.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~£whether the new system should be-
patcular day, it' is not the -safe haven that it aims to-be. ""coeprant]flas on the 'e-'
The-Dean's Schedule also occurs'during a week, in- -1E(o~ (E sults to anyone interested. C

which many 'students have Advanced ' Placement TiesAro veuoesfrartaKAD~ to VLAS'T~I4Cr S4*P.T (and all that ).' Open to change - bt
Examainations. 'Students often miss classes in wich SU t4STrT *V M sI -- I 6ilmIT.m r~sw-rL( never infatuated with it - we can too,.
there was a Dea's Schedule day and have difficulty, - -T PLE. oTYov Fo A Lti(r. LzEP 9AUFF Certainly a schedule change is worth a ~ Ai

tnaking these assignments up. iJrcaeulok
Thus, the, present lZean's Schedule is not a good al,- Susan Lloyd

temnativre schedule for, the end of the term, and c6ould- Flipside: Julia Magnus and Sacha Kuo Intrctor in H1istory -

conceivably be removed without any substantial reper- m

A Review oV.f the Efet , Srs 4

comes of it. All stress is evil. I remember havirg to you realize that it is impossible to go to sleep with-
Julia Magnus write a paper in P.E. on some advantages of stress. out finishing that assignment first. a g

_______________ ~~~~~~~~~~That night, I ended up flipping out because in addi- Stress has such wonderful physical affects, too.
Research paper due dates tion to writing that paper, I had a Russian test to A flighty feeling begins in the stomach and the heart

looming ahead of me, tests and fi- study for, an English paper to write, and a list of picks up its pace. A little quivering may occur in the 21
nals, play and chorus rehearsals, French verb conjugations to memorize and know for limbs, but that only begins in cases of extreme
and club meetings to attend I tick the next day. stress. The throat starts thirsting for liquid. pi
the list of things to do during the As you might imagine, it took a great deal of ef- Pacing back and forth can also result and 'the
week off in my head and shrivel, fort to come up with any examples of how stress body becomes easily excited. When else can your a CO
causing my already sunken eyes to might help me in my life. body do all these neat things at once without unnatu-,
almost disappear in my face. I can In fact, the stress that resulted from this paper rally inducing it to? "D

either slack on regular homework left me unable to come up with any legitimate ideas Stress is a great inspiration to many. Some of the~~ I
or ba le.for my English paper. most brilliant works have been created under stressa d

The choice is obvious for me. I I know that everyone experiences stress. I know Actual cases of this happening elude me, hilt IR?
can sleep over the weekend, right? that it is a certainty that I will always be under some there must be quit6 a few for I am surb many bril-':'-
And who ever needed sleep any- sort of stress, but all that does is make me more liant people have procrastinated and, being forced to"
way? Sleep is for ninnies, not stressed. From what I see, there is no avoiding it. meet their deadlines, produced their brilliant wocrks';
studs like me. This is what runs, or That doesn't mean I can't effectively ignore it, does under the incfluence of stress. It is actually all pretty,
rather, trudges through my head as it? logical.
it sags dangerously over an assort- Stress is also good for the mind. Since thinkj'ng
ment of caffeinated drinks and en- Sacha Kuo can be such a burden, stress can readily take care' ff
ergy foods. that. -M

The wave of panicky stress I love stress. I think stress is a good thing-that When stressed, a normal human being can con,,
zaps me a few minutes later. This little extra motivator one need's when confronted centrate on one thought for no longer than approxi-:
is about the point where I flip out. with the hefty academic workload. You know, re- mately two minutes (data not from any particular':0

s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For those of you who have seen me search paper due tomorrow, AP the next day, French scientific study). This eliminates the problem of.
co ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~completely stressed out to the point exam the day after that-stress naturally accompa- brooding, dwelling, and reveling mn thoughts.

of internal combustion, you know nies the situation. It is almost like a back up response Although stressing may not be too healthy, the
that it is most certainly not a pretty to emergency homework
sight. situations. ~ ',S

A I AN~~~~~~~~~~b ~~Unfortunately all the stimulants When you are on the :-": ,

that I have consumed decide to verge of dropping dead : 'lM

take effect at that point heighten- asleep, stress Ick n ' "'"'~'i~-'~ in
P_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ing the frenzy in my head. startles you, and makes 

_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~A Stress. Not one good thing ever ~~~ 

Inn) Andover, Mass.~~~~~Qx%8",No
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",. Sponor Abot azaar 's ReturnlDrawvs N Ig
-iApres Bazaar

fran, Dancing TeBuKySoity Plans a Special Shi n=Di
byEIA TOh THEPHLLdJA by josh H-arnden crew. The buildings, older than the and the Keys have promised a larger a frolicsome frenzy of fun-filled fanta- selling tabs this year). They encourage

I " Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fo h cmuaetngtecr n evrbfr.A ln syuhv sok lte.Th a-tagt linewlSPECIAL TO THE PH~flipiANPHILLIPIAN FEATURES EDITOR hills, boast of the intellect emanating amount of bouncy surface area than sy - not to mention a lot of stained their consumers to "have a safe trip!"
-'nSunday, May 2 1st, stariting at This Sunday marks the return of route 28 that the prestige of our school and you try not to bounce on top of Last years gladiators cleansed sponsor face and body painting.

tej ix the ky r Phlpss House to the Abbot Bazaar. On Saturday night, remains unparalleled, anyone, you can join in the fun. themselves in Bartlett's showers, clog- Along with White Elephants and
Andover students everywhere will And the vision of shirtless bodies What more, the Blue Keys have ging the drains, resulting in the pur- old furniture, Community Service will,..cdlebrate th pigand the arrival of sell random junk in a yard sale. Youthe Spring ~~lose sleep in lieu of anticipation for wolntenfidhelksfterse~tordom. 2 olntee idtelkso hiAn ogoin Andver radiionthe this day that will assemble hundreds of lotiMclgt'Po!Thyav

pqrng Flng provides uppers with an smln ae o h ra Lwpo ot some gems to offer so bring crazy
opportnity t celebate thend fming odestogodiceay.n amounts of quarters if you want to

IUpper year and a chdice to look for- fi tllestty wek cute lu e walk away with sonme old used goods
ward to Senior year. Live music will Js atwecutrBu ebe laedby"WldstDram" rg-heads were elected to accompany . that someone else has decided to get

2 ~'beplayeby "Widest ream, reg- Jonathan Mosley and Julia Lloyd as rid omendo ko h)wl
ga&'band from Boston,~ and refresh- th sirtlaeso tesco.

meats will be served. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~most certainly be throwing pies as
.Barbara Chase will be attending, Spnoe yteevvcosyug ~~k~well. Other clubs also have stuff toI a sh ishosingtheevet i he bak- sters, the Abbot Bazaar presents theas she is hosting the event in her back- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ofer Cnsdr t srpie ha te~y~rd s a reard fo all te hard new board with their first challenge asofe.Cniritaspieththy

yard. As a reward for all the hard ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are not mentioned here (and not anIwork that all the Uppers have done a nt s hywrki ojucinoversight on our part) - you'll have to
this~~ year, the Spring withFthnoldwKey. be*a show up to see what they have to offer.this yer, he Srin Flng wll e a With a smorgasbord o' stuff lined '' t hsdinoote

chance to relax and have fun as a ~ .As ifti i o fe rouah
class, thugh for f u tesn itlapears s N , '- . attraction for lazy students to roll out

The festivities will commence af tog h leKy wl ec t of bed. everyone's onna be there
ter-thd jello wrestling at the Abbot detcuclatigo w bu a-. In the unfortunate event of rain,
~Bazaar. nivals, having prepared a festival to i 'this ala event would be held in theend all festivals, a day unlike all othersAUlppr are encouraged towash - -,.-'cagse. I~n contrast to the splendor of the

- uppers to ~~~~at PA, a jubilation to crack smiles on '. z~C,-off the jello, put on their rucest spring the stoniest of faces. Great Lawn. the aingy, ank,. dark,
-clohes, and head over to enjoy a great smelly cage would offer a drab alter-
eveniing of music, food and class The Ambiance - ~~native.
btifding. Abbot Bazaar marks the day when - -'Son knock on wood, keep your fin-

'Teband will be playing until spring forgets winter and makes prepa- gers crossed, careful of yotir mrirrors,
about nine o'clock but everyone- is rations for summer, where juniors don't open your umbrella indoors.
welcome to stay and miingle until realize how fun school can be, where watch out for black cats and ladders,
sign-in. Uppers, let's continue the tra- lowers thank od they're not juniors, and for gods sake if you're walking

ditin ad mke he Srin Flng where uppers forget their workload, J~. ''"Vwith someone else be sure to go on the
g thsesanwhrsros lamettec ht An angry wrestler has no qualms about burying his buddy in the Jell-O: In the heat of the moment Photo R le domenotdwalk thr ogh them ittl eraneTeleaves have budded on the they must move on in only weeks, do oanythingc goesltte etrnc

tiees, tl~e grass is green again, and the leaving the fantastical, sunwashed. antigge on chapel ave. next to Cochran
fidwers have found their way out of drearmscape that is the Andover cam- playing volleyball speaks of the youth- assembled a group of esteemed faculty chase of a brand-new pipe system. Chapel.
th earth. Winter becomes a distant pus in late spring. ful bliss that characterizes the day. members to get wet in the dunk booth. Heading off a similar ordeal this year, So when someone asks you where
memory and summer looms gleefully The elms bend languidly towards vhtsGigOEach individual will probably spend the Blue Keys have solicited the help they can find Elephants, couches, wet
oji the horizon. the earth, as if jealous of the fun being about ten to fifteen minutes getting of a fire hose. The hose will clean the faculty, Jell-O, music, volleyball, wif-

At the Spring Fling, the uppers do had, forced to watch from above. The The day kicks off bright and earli- dunked, unless the lines refuse to jello-ed wrestlers - among other le ball.. music. Ray-Bans, apples.
thei~r point to celebrate the spring, re- cherry blossoms add variety to the er than most would like - at 9:00 a m. abate. These popular (or unpopular things. Moonwalk, Julia Lloyd, a fire hose
joicing in class unity and forgetting green landscape, and the smell of First on the agenda is the White depending how you look at it) faculty Providing back round music, Bill and much much more, all you have to
their upper-stresses for one final time freshly mowed grass fosters a genuine Elephant sale, where the loot that has may have to face more throws than Langworthy ad his Beggcars; Canyon say is. "I seen 'em on the Great
before the crunch of the last week. aprcainfrOPadtegons accumulated in Mrs. Benedict's lost they bargain for, but if they feel the companions will make teideuon Lw!

and found will be sold at discount need to let out their aggressions Mike the Phillips Academy campus, provid-
'' " .Aiiii~~~~~~~~ise ~~prices. (Last year someone grot a Krupp will have a stint in the booth as ing tunes from their' album

HIo w~ DLo Yo u Patgona frIlke'wo uck!)well. Eat your heart out Babs. "Shortlong", entertaining with their T o ye lx o r ei tth heery onigBueKy rw And of course - the obstacle zany antics and random humor, surely ___~~~~~T 1 P ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~Awill get first dibs on the junk, whereas course. West Quad North will lay out a amusing themselves more than anyone C1.)c b John Sansbuvrg,,you r e ar ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~early risers will pick at the remains, course to challenge the agility of even else in attendlance. His second Abbot ------- - ---- ----

COM~iLEDBY SAM GODYEAR AD JOHN BYNTON -~hoping to et lucky - there might even the most nimble people-who-partake- Bazaar performance, this will most RaosW yG igt
"I play in the jello." J be a hysics 30 book or two n the in-obstacle-courses. West Quad North definitely represent Langworthy's thtA btiaza
"I pla~ in the jello."market. Those who roll out of bed with will offer a prize for the most agile, so umphant return to his old stomping teA b tB za

'Iwear a white t-shirt so I -Jb ly 6 mmre f h pigCnetfg even if you don't think you're a top grounds. Despite the lack of the corn- :Beats Owning a Duck-
can compete in the water ging, their consciousness (cuz Jack-o- notch competitor, it is worth a try. panionship of Tim Newton and Hilary
balloon toss." "I inhale the gaseous sub- Pierce is soooo good!) will likely miss For more easy-going competitors, Koob-Sassen, Big, Lang will not fail to Billed Platypus

-Brooke Weddle 96 stances in the moon walk." out on the choice merchandise. Who a wiffle bail facsimfl'e`of the great please.
-Ethan Doyle '97 knows what the hell it has to do with American Pastime will take place on TeCbs10) The Abbot Bazaar kicks off

"I don't go." EesHmiga.the Lawn. And bng- your Ray-Bans with a White Elephant sale, the-Justin Steil '96 "We do it in the bouncyWhere else can you sell a couch? and take off your shirt if you want to And on top of all that .., your dukble-papsin'evnn
thina." ~ ~ ~ Dnn.Bt o sr cnatte play volleyball, because that's gonna m a'goanfrwihacistp, the pacaderni family.'Tjello wrestle my room- thina" -Anonymous ~~Bazaah. The Keys will organz te be an option as well. If you wonna Anyway - there's more!

selling of old, smelly, crusty, stained, impress the honeys, Sunday is as g-ood Complimenting the plethora o' fun
mate's mother." fcly oule busted, furniture like chairs and couch- a day as any to show off your stuff that the Keys have lined up, van - 19) Volleyball on a suridrenched

-Miriti Murungi '95 es. So if you're on your way out and phsiu.s0 clubs have organized a conglomner- ~lawn is a Bazaar staple; the duck-
"I watch them bounce in you already have two carry-ons thinkI Even if volleyball, wiffle ball, and ation of goods for sale! low-priced, ~billed platapus is a quadroped, vol-

"As a good Blue Key head, the moon walk." about elling a piece of furniture that the obstacle course do not fir your low-key fun activities. ileyball is not an option, nevermind
I make sure that Miriti's -#9 '96 won't make-the trip with you.faciyo cnsdrouelth Ando'ver's Drug and Alcohol I whiffle ball.

r~~~~omate's mother is having- Last year, the moonwalk came in gladiator type there is always the Jello- Awareness Committee will sell psy-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~laiao tpethrei awas heJll- waens Cmmtte il el pya go od time." I ~~~eat the cotton candy and the form of an enormous giraffe that wetigotn.Asuy pcaor chedelic, funky, colorful, zany glasses !8) The Abbot Bazaar will have a
-Jonathan Mosley, 96 then dump in the jello." sat on its haunches ini front of Bartlett. sport, this primordial pastime pro- that simulate the sensation involved in West Quad North sponsered obsta--Splash This year who knows what it will look mote pglsipayhesulzng tripping on aicid (we'll have to take d ore h ukble ltps

~~'I perform piledrivers, su- ~~~~~~~~like, but it will make an appearance Nabisco' Sjuicy gelatin as an arena for their word or it because no clubs are ;ebdfe aei esta gl brn iltvrses-jwebelfetoae pit."tanagle
pi11exes, and clothes-lines "I get dirty inth 11p
rexmnscent of the crazed -Todd Harn 9 "s Ps o 1)TeGySrih linewl

contortions of my mentors: lh%, ~~~~Lfflio ov t ofthel; B arcz~~~ah a AT+,o ~~be paintingpain cengafacseatBBazzar;hhavTed Dibiasi 'The Milhion "I chill out. ..play a little lax, !you ever tried to paint a duck-bill?
0ollar Man', Jake 'the catch a few rays ... you 
$Snake' Roberts, Jimmy know, low key." ! ~ j~ /b ¶~~6) Myriad student clubs will be

, Superfly' Snooka, and -Ian "St. Steven" A'~ "n O o A"" bh Ao procuring- a gamut of tasty treats at
A~owdy Roddy Pipr." Schaul '96 b Sam Goodyear declassmen and upprclassmeneforaEahmof thesepthreerocking bandscte AbboteBazaares williourbfrien

by Sam Gteoatoiedfteyersncendramdrp fatlas om ndvr Sonny Boy. The duck billed plata-~~~ ~~~ "T ,~~~~~~~~t-A" ~~~~~THE KID WHO CAN'E GrT ENOUGH PHILLIPIAN th attmIfteyasneudr aeu fa latsm noe u'sl pcra eiei ae'-joun 'Ravishig Rihr "Iwrestle naked. classmen do not usually attend gradu- aluni, have set new levels of enter- pu'sleicradsreswtr
,".Rude' wansburg 11 "96 -M r Margaret Fitch '97 ation It is an extension of the orienta- tainnrt for PA students. Class of '93 cress.

For many novices to the Andover tion process, by bringing together all graduate, Bill Langworthy, will brings
41 also can rock and roll "I judge all contests involv- scene, the Abbot Bazaar conjures up of the students for the las tieo h i onl ae ad egr 5) The Bazzah will feature the

T lie the Honikey Tonk Inmg nudity." images of Max Yasgur's5 faru in year. Canyon to the Bazaar this yer ue fBl Lnwrh n'i
Man .. -Georgie Grundel 97 1969. However, the Bazaar is much When the event was held in Abbot Known to extremist fans as "the "Beggars anyon": the duck-billed
-'--John R.R.R. Swanshr . oeta etvlo oeadrc ice odmusic and other blasphe- Beggars" this group of talented musi- platapus has feet like a duck, but it'sll9~ A tbtRl u! and roll. Since its conception, the mous acts such as boys wrestling girls cians is uaranteed to bring the crowd furadsmteshifrrgs111V "utobot, RollOuitl"Bazaar ha ena rer-to their-feet.furadsmteshifr es

-optimu Prime sentation of all things Tebns vocalist 'in its ears so it can't hear too well.
I pee in the jello." "pi" in a boarding

- - .* reconfigure - preppie and bassist, Bill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an basit il-Chad Higgins 19 I eofgr my isolinear shoe' li. WthLnwry, as lo 4) The fun of a dunk booth is the
chips and run personal di- strange and curious activi- part of another rocking dunkee's shagrin, when finally sub-

tj-am going to beat the agnostics of my neural ties such as Jello- Baarweedbn. mredb naert os h
Schlitz out of Joey net.. .just for f~~~~~~n wrestling, the event is the Harvey's Basementvey's duck-billedk-biplatppusap lovesestoogetMcCannon in jello wrest- -Lieutenant-Conmnander only day of the year11 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Harvey's Basement in- wet,ing." - aa weeoecntrl ee ,,eluded Langworthy, I- 

-President elect, rt en rpsho Jamie "Paps" Goodyear 3)TeAbtaarisoodn-
Michael Krupp 96," ulseewo prt in stdn.''93, Nick Lloyd '93, dby otthou-in adi-

my T-l1-6." -When the Bazaar be- who brought his band,
"Play out and bake." - - -Luke Skywalker ~~gan in the Abbot turn C h lo, t lat coming blue key societies; what the

~'Iy~qt ad bkeM and Sy ak h loffstag antis t eu o pc oWetigbtnext-year. .Im factn itwas n. evnt spo-t. ~ adpromdavn heswol p artic gipn inorably ini
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~Gils ebond eauifulyBaseball Edges Deerfeild- 

Wins Over Thayer and Windsor Put Lacrosse back on Track ina Tg tD u l hde I
by James Knowles Whether it was the glare of the Windsorpice welfrteBu.ayss eerun.Teichsonbhsds

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER lighits or the wet conditions on the field, On a stormy Wednesday afternoon, by Owen Tripp & Dave Weiner pitched wel orte Bue. Balyliss foewcaer uns Tihen tchesh ton ote
Bigle. The rscon t opnupin the ttemptr tnrae t Winningorstreak up short. His nerves acted up in the allowing either team to get into rhythm. S-
MINIMI Big Blue. The scoring opened up in the attempt to increase their winning strek opening innings, but he soon ffoundhhis SSiciiianorrecordedaakkeysstrikeoutiintthe_______________________ first half as Andover netted ten, putting to two games. After a long wait in the *groove and dominated from that point fifth inning as, once ag-ain, the Greep C
considerable space between them- pouring rain, the game finally began. on. had the bases loaded, but failed to cap- ~.I,. 
selves and their opponents. The only From the start the girls were all over This game was close from the out- italize.in
orange goal came in the first quarter, the weak Windsor squad. Lower Sniper set as the two teams traded runs, but the f -espite previous hopes of sweep- 'r

MWA I ~~~~~but unfortunately for them, victory was Georgia Greville scored a hat trick BR -M contest turned into a pitcher's dual ing the Green, the Big Blue was con- mSk
never a possibility, leading the blue to another victory. The when both hurlers began to find their tent with their split series against a tal- 'n

Coming off a poor Jeanne Ficociello '96 lead the Blue goals kept coining as Bymnes has a pair, Six-day weeks and spot. Both teams had their opportuni- ented Deerfield team. Thoughts of the th
week filled with two entourage by cariying the all down and Semior Charlotte Kendrick scored a two bag lunches usu- tebtnihrcudcptiz n ucmn oraetadtesao

dishertenng loses, field with her blazing speed, often beauty, scaring the Windsor goalie into ally don't comprise a their chances. finale with Exeter were predominant in ,, -o at
the Andover Girls' resulting in a blue goal. Lower sensa- a corner of her net. perfect combination The Blue had the bases loaded in the heads of the Andover players as K;
Lacrosse team tion Mary Barensfield '97 also lit up Ali Coughlin '95 had another good for a competitive tetpo h it ihoeot u hysakdo hi a uce n's
rebounded with the the scoreboard with her blazing shot, game, putting in goals at will. Sawyer BASEBALL baseball player. Yet, faldtZcrsdi eril h ef h a oe 

grace and poise they had before the dis- stunning the Orange netminder. Before had an impressive shot that found its the boys in blue, still the bases loaded in the fifth. Although On Saturday, the Blue will hit the S
mal wee, destrying Thyer and the dark set in, the girls broke for half- way past the bewildered keeper of maae otk n ftofo h a tough loss, the Blue still had the sec- road early to travel to Holy Cross ~ F

Windsor. Spirits are high going into time. The cold came and big blue's Windsor. The Big Blue defense was surging green of Deerfield. The boys ond game to redeem themselves. College where they will play in the an
tomorrow's tournament, where they scoring was put on ice for the first min- inspired by the great play of Senior net- fell by the score of 3-2 in the first Not about to allow the green to annual Prep School Tournament. t
will hopefully repeat last years champi- utes in the second half. The threatening mninder Dede Orecca-Tetta. The girls game, but responded in the second sweep them, the squad came out firing Andover is a favorite in the tourna- 
onship performance. Thayer offense was blanked in the sec- walked away in this one with another game, winning by the same margin. On in the second game of the doublehead- ment, sitting pretty as the second seed

Thayer ond half, rendered unable to produce decisive win under their belts, going Wednesday, the boys, utilizing their er against Deerfield. With a steady bal- behind the regular season champs, k
Thayer was a game that was imper- shots against the impeccable Blue into the Tournament on Saturday. day off, fine-tuned their skills before ance of pitching and hitting, Andover NMH. The third and fourth spots are t. h 

ative for Andover to win. With the defense The actual seed of the Andover the Tournament on Saturday. once again showed the form of a cham- occupied by Deerfield and Gushing, .N,

New England Tournament only a week In the second half, Barensfeld, girls is unknown at this time, but they After the tedious two hour bus ride pion. respectively. r
away, the girls needed to be in perfect Jordyn Kramer '95, Melita Sawyer '97, look good for tomorrow. Keys in the which followed an early morning of ThIicigwskyi h le' noe ilms ieytk on re

form. Thus, they played as such, romp- and Lael Byrnes '96 all scored in rapid game, strong defensive game and a classes, the boys had a definite disad- vitr.DnKelc 9huedfr Defedagninhiristper-K
ing Thayer in a 15-1 win before a succession. An injured orange player good outing for Dede. Big games from vantage going into their opener of the voitry Dann aswic 9 h url ed fou ren DeerfinSdtagain.innther firs appear-y Ksoi inigtsh tme h re, aceo audy noe a led

huge crowd. Intimidated by the halted the game late in the second half, the older players will inspire th obeedr lhuhte o- allowing a mere two runs. Mike defeated the favorite of the tournament,
angered ladies in blue who had a rocky but it didn't matter for the game was younger ones for great performances. sessed solid offense and defense, the Sciao'5te cme nad NHnagmearerhssao.If ' al,
last week with their only two losses Of already firmly in the hands of the Big The Big Blue will be a feared con- green of Deerfield were one step ahead "opdu"a akTro'5pti. teBgBu otne opa h a 
the season, Thayer never even a had a Blue. tender tomorrow and will certainly rise of the Blue the whole way. "oned again twas aTuc9 pitcer dual they have thue chaion shpla ise well

chance. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to the occasion. Jart als 9 neaan as the two teams posted few hits, and within their reach.

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pi

_________ bExt adIArm uplicate Feats tin
by Seth Moulton was not overly successful for the performed when they made a move "Nobody beats us." is confident that with a return to their and Tabor pulled ahead and rowinga a

PHILLIPiAN SPORTS WRITER Andover crews, everyone is showing half-way through and gained four or 'Coach Lucier is "very, optimistic" normal lineup, these irls will show race from behind is ektremely difficult. at______________________________ the improvement needed to finish off five seats. After that, as Coach Lucier since the Blue rallied to win this pivotal success similar to the first boat's. "I Coach Washburn said that he saw " sh
the season successfully ii the ndxt cou- said, "Exeter freaked out that we were race. "You could see it in their faces- predict that they will improve by a lot several times where, if the Andover . -

Exeter and Tabor came Girls ple seats of open water. win this race." Sloss '96 affirmed, "Losing will not be nical things, they could have caught th,

to the mighty The girls first bothda~pectacu- "This race was where everything Meanwhile, the girls second boat is an option." Tabor. The Exies, on the other hand, Er
Merrimack for a day of lar day as they sped past Tabor and suc- came together. We wanted it more," also coming together though they had a Boys were all wriled-up, after they managed 'Cl

racig. he sron tal- cessfully fought off the Exies who had said captain Brenna Haysom '95. Abby setback this weekend as their stroke, -Meanwhile, despite himited success to pull ahead of Tabor and the Blue.
GREW wind which had greeted beaten the girls at Worcester a few Donaldson '96 represented the girls Aria Sloss '96, was out with an infect- this Saturday, the boys are beginning to Coach Washburn said, -"A week 

the rowers for the past weeks earlier. The girls came out hard conviction when she commented, "It's ed blister. The girls finally had a strong show their potential. The first boat ago we rowed well and this week we -fc
two races on the river swung around to and at a high stroke-per-mirnute rating, the first time I've beaten Exeter, and it start and they stayed even with Exeter came out and rowed a hard race which rowed hard. Now,' in the next two ci
a headwind, but the water was fairly and after a slightly rough start, they won't be the last." A tenacious Gate throughout the first 500 meters. was one of the boat's main goals for weeks, we just have to put those two

smoot and he ran drid up or a nosed ahead after twenty strokes. The Beirne '96, demonstrating her knowl- Although they later fell apart technical- this past weekend. Unfortunately, after together." Captain Terry Friedlander
pleasant afternoon. Although the day Exies Came back but the Blue really edge of great literary lines insisted, ly and the Exies nosed ahead, everyone the Blue had an improved start, ExeterCotneonPg8,olm5

left De ~~~ ee ial P owerhouse' 
- r isi ,Slaughters St. Pauls

by Matthew Dann end of the first
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER quarter, t er

favored the Big
- ~~~~~~~Blue 3-0. 

by Bret Asbury & Ian Schaul The second
OMNIPOTENT PHILLIPiAN JV REPORTERS i~iiiii iiquarter continuedte

to go well for PA. a

"A Few Lines on JV Athletics" ijjjjThe Andover a
~~~~~~ ~~~~attack shredded thec

Schlitz with hitz the coach is throwin' joyous fitz Patriot defense h
The boys of first JV lax are no longer in the pitz The Andover boys with effective he~ A~ 

Together they fought insuring victory lacrosse team turned dodginfg, prcsoni~"--

Over St. Paul's and CC ~~~~~~~~~~in two fine perfor- passing and pin- St -~ 

Though neither team was much a match macs thsps pitshoig -: 

The St. P's manager would have been quite a catch Bossase wa n aie o O h te 
"Forgetthe -ae" saidthe bos on te benchBoys LCROSSEvictory over a pair of end of the field the
"Forget the game" said the boys on the bench inferior opponents defensive play was

"The blonde at the scorer's table is the finest wench." On Saturday, Andover ruined a impeccable. The
She was impressed with the blue's victory, 8-1 mediocre Concord-Carlisle club by the CC offense ground

Unfortunately, the boys at St. Paul's have all the fun. score of 12-8. The boys followed up to a- halt and their
C.C. had nothing, to offer but a nmanure field on that performance with- a shutout frustration was

After 9 Andover goals the victory was sealed, over a sickly St. Paul's by the score of apparent. By the
*How did they practice you may ask? 15-0. end of the first half,

Actually it was an easy task. Concord Carlisle Andover had run
In order to play such great lacrosse As the Andover squad journeyed to their lead to 7-0; a

The boys gather in the team room to watch reruns of "Who's the Boss?" the birthplace of our nation's revolu- rout was inevitable.
-And on occasion they've been known to toss. tion, a fair share of nostalgia accompa- A n d o v e r

nied them. For some the area invoked expected to find a Andover's Dave Walton '95 (#12) fends off an opposing defender. Walton Photo I/J. Musumeci
It was an up and down week for the JV girls memories of a childhood gone, others dejected CC squad had ! goal and 1 assist against St. Pauls on Wednesday.

As the oyster of success only showed its pearls dreamed of happy summer days on the come second half. tallied twice to foil the comeback and finishing. The defense continued to ! -

Once, Wednesday as they rode'the bus shrso adnPn.Ytfroe Te eeda rn.ThePtit seal the victory, play well and by half the score was 7-
-To Winsor, where they make a fuss Phillips veteran, the game field of took the field ready to avenge their first Parker Sides '95 spearheaded the 0.- 
About the quality of their lacrosse skill CCHS was a shrine. It was a shrine to half humiliation. They fought valiantly atckwhfieglsAtcmnRck Tehrdqrer as oto -h

And frequently for victory, consider even to kill. , his three years of lacrosse excellence, to get back into the game. By the end of Rhim '95 and midfielder Brian impressive. The starters resumed their fc
In a hard-fought struggle, neat and clean Fo h is ieti rzldjuny h hr ure hywr ihnafw McEvoy '96 each finished with two. positions, but had trouble finishing. S

Our girls allowedl while scoringl5. san sreuninge o calead son. the go Als.rqadwsae John Boyton '97, Colin Bradley '95 The sloppy play and slippery turf pre- - fi
- ~~earlier in the week scegrudhoneclehiow. TeA ovrqad astkn and Alex Fleming '96 rounded out the sented the prospect of a fiasco. Yet, PA - f

When the female laxers were far from peak, YsDaeWlowagonhm. abcbytefrofheC crd scoring with one a piece. Although regained their composure and by the .tI
The squad from Bamnstable came to play th ntislgt tegm bea.Fo nluh.Tedfnenal odd Dave Walton did not get on the score- beginning of the fourth quarter the

And left us regretting the fateful day ousti a paetta noe ne h rsue h Cefr o- board, he pleased the homecoming scoring margin had jumped to double
That the coaches scheduled the prime matchup wol3oiaetepc ftegm. tne notefut ure.Yt they crowd with an all around fine effort. figures.

The blue tallied early and often. By the fell short. Andover simply had too St. Paul's The fourth atrpoeded the -e

Losing 15-14 they left, embarassed as a scolded pup. much talent. In the waning minutes, PA qatrpoeere
If it's of any consolation, We will tell' Andover has not slowly and only the defensive conquest ., '

That Becca -Sides and Erin Dougherty both played swell. lost to St. Paul's in ten for a shutout provided any sort of 
years. When the St. excitement. The final buzzer sounded .-

The first TV of the diamond green ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Paul's players took the and Andover left the field quite content
The fast fV c~~~~~~~~f the diamond green ~~~~~~~~field during warm- with their defensive gem.-

-.- Played two on Saturday, with small rest between ups, it was" obvious Sides and Bradley both tned in -

At Deerfield, with Gotha on the mound Andover would run solid efforts offensively. Sides finished

Woan the frstge , far soupcerircpond for pond ame their streak to eleven. with six goals ad two assists and
Than the Green who bounced back in the sec'd game The St. Paul's players Bradley.Paul's endeds radleywithd threehr andndfour,

winning 10-8, putting the blue to shame, were small in stature, respectively. Midfielder McEvoy'
On Wednesday, the Exies came to town lacking in skill and scored two goals and Josh Hamden ---

And soon thereafter began to frown poorly dressed. This '96, Rhim, James Knowles '97 and - if
As Fritz with shlitz, was helped this tune to the hill game was going to be Walton each tallied once. The defense, ' .

By Tripp as the pair broke the once-strong will a real sleeper. led by a healthy Kyle U- - 1-O'Brien1-'98D- - F
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by Holly Hobart & was lit~rally in a league of her own. As Cavanaugh '95, currently ranked nu FdaMay 19
Miriam 13ertram-NothnageI a result of her victory, ShieldZ will ber one in Phillips Academy's golf pro- BJV2 Lacrosse Masconomet JV 4:00

SPECIAL TO PIiLLIpIAN' SPORTS soon add her name to a long list of New gram, brilliantly comments, "She defi-
"Kate hts te bll arde thn ~ England champions that includes some nitely hits the ball farther and with StraMy2

canand am bigguy, say Asa present-day LPGA golfers. more precision than any girl I've ever BJ Bae llNrh cio HS10
Waters '96. Katie Shields ~5h Since birth, Katie has slept nightly seen." ±0eanI

inded caght he Nw Enlandgolfwith a loaded golf bag under her pillow Katie spends the sunny spring term BJV2 Baseball Brooks 1:30
indeedcaughtthe Ne England claimsthttewiduepan afeonserngkkiruesadrealm by surprise. Playing throug th httewid nxli- atron ern hkruesad BV Lacrosse, F Tabor 1:00-

skeptical looks of fellow strhbih ht oo BJV Lacrosse Tabor .1:00

~~' male golfers and defeating -~~~~~ x-- -~shirts. Ifyou look closely
the manye an efatinagthrwatee ae o GJV Softball Andover High School 11:00

had an excellent career here ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wil e a slightly burnt
a andoveer n aye 15r Hoever, the sun is Wednesday, May 24

th ny thing that burned BJV2 Baseball Gr. Lawrence Technical 3:30
Katie's hard work paid off as Katie ts season as it was IDV Lacrosse Pinkerton- Academy 4:00 -

she captured the NewShed, erlf wo BJV2Lcos Pneon Aaey40
England Girls' Independent sched, hersark o v-
Schools Championship. -~- rlo hropnns GV Lacrosse Groton,31
Finally, Katie get the credit era~ 4 l o the spoesn.J arss tn4and headlines she deserves as . I ~~~~~~~~Refectingontesan, GV acoeGron41

and headlines she deserves as ~Katie states, "We had a GJV2 Lacrosse Milton 3:30
thsWeek's Atlt fte' nice season. We only had BV Tennis Exeter 2:30 

Week. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two losses." Katie is now
For all of you that don't anxiously awaiting her BVB Tennis Exeter 23

know her, Katie Shields is
the best golfer in Adams upcoming confrontation BJV Tennis Exeter 2:30

North. Born in Canada and ~~~~~~~~~~with Exeter. ShieldZ feels

raised in New Jersey, Katie'scnieto esl adhrS f alF ses W ee Unsicathiereal name is Katie; it's not teamn's abilities and knows S -a b l i i s e
real name is Katie; it's not ~~~~~~~that a final victory at Exeter ________________

Katherine or -Kate or even would be an excellent way Vicky Chen '95 produced her best in the win. Mulhern made a nice catch
Kathy. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for her to wrap up her golf byJsi rnhpitching performance to record the win, in right field, as Nguyen and Berg

Raised with a golf club ~~~~~~~~~~~~career here at Andover.PILINSPRSWIE Stung by an injury to Bell, the team flawlessly patrolled the rest of the out-
aways nedeiCenthtkeonsoeinins, fil.racelBac'9,mve fo

Katie haswi~n her reachable cuts on her feet are because of her ShieldZ plans to continue hereThi hen itoin fve nnmeinsins a fsorstod t tahir Base9 tovtae r-m
golfcloe ben ureto eepthegam of spanking white, flapped and tasseled, esteemed golfing career at Boston Thigame marke byointieitntinin ngteaae showttp ot in her vefrs atility

by thoughot herlife, and appearing to be utterly harmless College next year, probably playing aemrdbyitmtenrii-thcmesownhrvraily
In fact, ShieldZ chose to attend the gofsos ai losek ihyo ubroeo w nterWmnswalking, ten and striking out three, but and team play.prestigious LadallowingTu onlyt three hitss. CatchersoJpeaeshifhhealthumworriesr tsubsider Wthe'sBlue

Ladie Gol Tounamet atthe many rounds of golf she played golf team. By remaining extremely allwigolythreitsCacheJnefealhorressubid,_telu
the Charles' River Country Club in wihHhdlntvRc ttewo coet h hlisAaeycmuPeachy '95 was a tower of strength will b ready to take on an improved

Newton, Massachussettswith at Slasti Mondayre along sewithn NatraSmithr'sishithehesoateceilofoishe-fswearsld onermner grandmother'ssoft
instead of going to classes. What deter- much of Shields inspiration on the favonite golf clubs to spend as muh ofDespite nagging beind theilate wego ing fo r- ilpeerminedbatogrbn.the re p smitot
mnination'I Katie had the time of her life '' 'o' Liz~C Siit 9,rcvrn foness alcon.Tesnl-lmntolong, green ranges of her hometown her next four years here, at Andover, as , ~ injuries, the Andover - -~-
at the tournament, playing the game conrclbNaeikpsil.
she loves (and missing school). ToThbisiydsthtKiewnofaltam ec--

makemattrs wrseshe on. on't sheWhen asked to explain just how - h isiyds htKtewnsively defeated both ~ ~
mksto brathing, butryou re ling Don se managed to become champ, at the tournament now sits comfortably SOFtBAL of its opponents this ..- : 7 .i~ 

sto beatin, bt ou relivngon Shields claimed, "I sleep with my golf in ShieldZ' home. Looking ahead, her past week. Now 12- i' . '

the same campus as the 1995 New clubs. The pre-season weight training parents have left much of' the space 2, the team seeks to defend its NMH -

England Independent School's helped too. Actually, it was Mr. Smith. around the cup clear, knowing that tournament championship title this ~''~
Champion. ~~~~He is my mentor - he let me borrow his many more tournaments and their weekend. ~>

* Katie shot an 85, 41 front, 44 back, pitching wedge and umbrella." respective awards await their young, Deerfield
on eighteen holes, a respectable score The only-'female member of the talented daughter. If present indications Saturday afternoon, Andover tray- -

for goferof ny sx. hieds asiy Phillips Academy golf team has earned prove true, the trophy cabinet will soon eled to Deerfield to face one of its ge;
crushed all of the other competitors and the respect of all her teammates. Joe be full, weaker prep opponents. Fromn the start,

the Blue teed off on Deer-field's slow,
0 s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her-style pitcher, combining for ten -i4~ ~~

Cyclists Lookin LlLg T wards Interschols ru~.Tewoelnu otiue,~ -; ~..--
wihfour players getting three hits - . -

by Henri Tetrault finished dead last, and Ted, well, Ted our arms outstretched in the~ hot air. It apiece and three others two hits on the •~
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER did what he does best. ... He got in was a moment of pure warmth and tri- day. Jill Cassie '95, Bridget Finn '95, ~

Proctor's way!! !" Stefan, Tom, and Ted umph." The hot sun that day burned all Jessie Drench '95, and Heather Gotha g.-A.&- . .

It ws a tor of ac- successfuilly blocked the other cyclists the cyclist and allegedly made Toni '98 each had three hits, with Gotha ~ ~ " ~~~
AIQU rItfwce, tmorko and from chasing Chuck when he broke Miller very cranky, says and anony- belting a home run and driving in five -- ~--

victory. Andover away in the last sprint. Arensberg also mous girl cycler with initials M.M. runs. Andover Softball is preparing for the big tournament Photo IJ Musumeci
- cycists displayed placed third in the morning time trial to This same cyclists dominated the girls Drench, (6-1), went seven full this weekend

pure esire and -give the Andover boys second overall, time trial, placing first, followed by innings in the circle and allowed one
unselishnss dring Girls cycling shredded the compe- Ashley Langer in second, and Yvonne unearned run. Backed by a nearly flaw- tent flu, returned to the lineup and went tourney'- features contenders

- unslfishess dring tition like dangerous documents in a in fourth. The girls, of course, received less defense, Drench struck out six, 4-for-4. Drench drove in four runs and Stoneleigh-Burnharn, Williston-

CYCUNG thisSunday.fu Eachs political scam. Their road race ended first place as a team. walked two, and ave up five hits. pitched the last two innings in relief. Northampton, Choate, and NMH, as
temhda time trial in the morning, breathtakingly as all three cyclist The boys varsity-b team also Molly Bell '95 made a couple of Alanna Mulhern '96, Anh Nguyen '96, well as Loomis, Deerfield. and Exeter.

team had ~~~~~crossed the finish line first. Ashley brought a big "" back for Phillips. sparkling plays at first base. and Katrina Berg '96 filled in capably Anything can happen in such a tournia-
and a road race in the after noon.

Stefn Mikowsi '6, Tm Miler Langer '98, Maggie Monaghan '96, Paul Okner '98 battled to achieve first St. Mary's HS as Bell, Finn, and Cassie were side- ment, but PA hopes to cash in on its
96, nd Td Pwers'95 acrfice to and captain Yvonne Lamoureux '95 in the road race and second in the time Lawrence St. Mary's proved a lined by injury or illness, though the strong pitching and solid defense.'96, and Ted Powers '95 sacrificed to~tugertanexece opoenbu lttrcae ffte enh oply pr

help the legendary captain Chuck captivated spectators as they crossed trial. tuhrta xetdopnnbt lte aeoftebnht lyapr
Arneber '9 brak fom he ackand simultaneously. This was another Wednesday's championship race, 
blow way te copetiton inlast prime example of the team's depth and which is equivalent to cycling inter-
Sunays radrac. huc te vlintskill. scholastids, was postponed to next T o '- o NRn I i en tSundy's oad ace Chuk th valant Maggie the brave said, " we all week. A dissapointed blue team is

sacrifice: Tom was disqualified, Stefan by Kirstyn Leuner ~ ~~~~Becaue of the lack of courts, the #1 margin. Anyway, Andover finishedsaid, "I nly won ecause ofcomplete crossed te finishline togeher, wit uncertai whetherthey wil go atnd #KirstynLeunerlane#2 doubeswplayedfirst3wihothes#3aoomisnfatgenoughlosinglalbbutttw
sacrifice: Tom was disqualified, Stefan ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ PHILIJANSPRT WRTE t
r-Eff-M ~x _____________ doubles teams cheering and waiting for matches and sending their opponents

EE1T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1' ~~~~~~~the next open court. The coaches were on the ong road home.
* -, T ri u m p h s PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~RMUplayers finished their matches, the out- Surprisingly, Nobles was an even

by Jed Donahue fact that Rivers had the third, seventh, played consistent golf, shot 40, and tn- door courts would have dried and all easier match for the Big Blue than the
byLLiA SPORT Dona e and ninth best players in New umphed 3 and 1. the singles could play at once. That Loomis rout, asth Quesote

EnglandJason Q Cunnngham '7 Asa aters 96 liteally mwed - way Loomis would o home faster. Andover courts walked away winning
commented of the atmosphere, "The over his opponent in his match, utiliz-0Z

With another win under tension definitely made the ten-minute ing his sheer size en route to a win. Loomis' first pair of victims were every single set. If the blue were look-is belt, the Andover ride unenjoyable; it was like Ben However, Waters, caught up in his The Andover girls in their #1 doubles team, who tried to spar ing for a challenge, they traveled to the
Varsity Golf Team, with Hogan had just died. opponent's awe for his size, attempted short white skirts had a with jedi knights Alex Olson '96 and wrong school. This time, rain showers
is record of 8-2, Just before their arrival to the to drive on a par five with his eight great week, thrashing Kirstyn Leuner '95. Olson and Leuner forced Nobles to make use of their

assumed the stance as course, however, the tension vanished iron. Coach Nat Smith was quick to Loomis-Chaffee 7-2 were basking after their 8-4 victory noble indoor tennis center, which
GOLF one of New England's when a passing motonist chuckled at reprimand the eager lad. GOWLS TEONI and shutting out Noble while Ndeye Diop '95 and Tiffany boasts four plush blue and white con-

premier golf teams. On Chunk Cunningham '98 stuffing his It appeared that the lesson Bamet and Greenough 9-0 Freitas '95 finished off their Loomis crete courts.
Monday, Katie Shields won the New face with turkey. The team all had a received from the Putting Coach, amidst severe weather conditions. prey by the same score. Alex Olson's noble opponent was
England Girls Championship,' taking good laugh and focused on the task Frank Hannah, was well worth the Loomis Chaffee The next two matches to hit the the first to fall, losing 6-1, 6-2 to
home the first Interscholastic victory ahead of them. money as he putted extremely well. On Saturday, the Andover girls' rubber were Jane Biondi '96 and Olson's lethal ground t.strokes. In a

- for Andover in many years. Rivers Ned "lips" Yetten '98, playing in Katie Shields '95 thrashed her oppo- vast ensta oko h omi eeoeCmbl 9 lyn 3 ogrmtha 2snls isy
-Schoolasthemwasreetheicimostfonrecent omecvictimd ottos-nfronto dyofartheTuhomearitcrowd, eamtdidontnot dis-eneopnent.el 'Twolyidaysloneearlier,#2 inTurkeyrty

-fall by the wayside in the Blue's quest appoint them. Yetten played a coura- Hannah hit the pro shop at the illustri- players in the rain. Coach Murphy gave doubles and upper Alex Olson playing Leuner found the patience to destroy a
-for a 13-2 season and a golf banner in geous match, but lost on the last hole. ous Rolling Green Golf and Spa. the girls the option of playing outside #1 singles. Olson had a little trouble competent Noblette, 6-4, 6-1. The
-the Gymnasium. In the other matches, Captain ed The annual "Junior Swim"7 will in scuba gear or braving the treacher- keeping up with her opponent, who depth of Andover's singles ladder was

Donahue '95, Chunk, Ben Barnett '96, take place within the next two weeks. ous blue rubber of the cage. Amazingly was ranked seventh in New England, apparent in the. lower matches x~ith the
Rivers and Joe Cavanagh '95 recorded victo- Chunk and Lips, both juniors, have enough, the girls opted for the rubber, and lost 4-8. On a happier note, Biondi #3 through #6 singles players mauling

Everyone in the rally wagon was ries. "IQ" bogeyed two that propelled been recently spotted polishing up It was a stellar choice, and Campbell won their doubles match hi poet.:
tense on the ride to the Indian Ridge him to a four and two victory. PG their swimming skills in Rabbit Pond The slick blue rubber court surface 8-3. Ath theirs nentssagteJn
Municipal Golf Course because of the Russell "tinted windows" Jamieson during conference period. of the cage is a nightmare for the aver- Many more highlights followed. Biondi commented, "they're a lot

age high school tennis player, but not Biondi, Diop, and Freitas easily beat worse than they look!" True to form,
U @ U 13 b. for the Big Blue. The Andover irls their Loomis opponents into the ground the Andover girls took every singleIlfl P [I V * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ie herplay fast! in their respective matches. The one doubles match without a problem and0, U ~a r i h main problem with the courts exception was Penelope Campbell's went home with their fourth sweep ofkR~~~~~'W~~~~~" P4P'.y A ~~~~~~~in the cage is that there just aren't match at #3 singles, who fell to a tal- the season.

-' by Jed Wartman ~hurdles with a stellar time of 15.9 sec- Yates 96, continuing his recent suc- enough of them; there's only two. ented Loomis player by a rather large
PbyL~A SPORT WartmaR onds. Penumali continued his domi- cess, took second in the discus and

nance in the 300 hurdles as well with Quincy Evans '96 earned third in the Gi Tr cD e o sh s Lm s C afe
pf l~~~~~a excellent time of 43 seconds. Also shot put. Gil -a kD moih sL o i- h fu

continuing his success was Darren, -The jumpers have been steadily
% who demolished al of his competition improving throughou the season and by instoMaraino '95ihan95 dhynd wonythenfieldiThe T girlsrwereealsosostrongginnthe

who demoished al of hiscompetiion imprving thoughout he seasn andb WiSPTn TaITR events. The duo came in first and see- mid-distance events, with victoriesin both the 1500 and 800 mn with times put on a god showing against Loomis. -- ART RIEod resecivly in hedisus Als, ro Kat Crwe '97 in th ISO
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GRANTS WARDEDAndover Development Board Community Enjoys Celebration Day S
Marks the Tenth Anniversary Cotned from Page 1

FOR SUMMER STUDY Of Its Capital Funding Drive of the service programs are able to
meet each other and make new and

by Sam Goodyear Faculty, Jane Fried, Dean of valuable friends." Lim also noted the
Continued from Page ySmGoya disos and Neil Cullen, Chief unique opportunities evnslike this

PILLIPIAN STAFF WRI'TER Amsineet
Martin Luther King Award winners, Financial Officer, thanked Mrs. offer to students: "As a special one-

plans to use the pnize for further sumn- Latwend th Ador Edmonds for all of her work in raising day event, along with Walk for f'1

which tutors from PA and other high DvlpetBadgaerdtPA teaching the scholarship funds to stu- and MILK Day iattrts those nte-
schols mthe awrnce rea ork to celebrate the end of the tenth year gaitac senr joy

wihol 6ti7hnd thh garneade rteok tapintoriecptlfns dents, the numerous physical plant mally not able to participate in corn- see
Leonardh Schoo nt Lrawrne fothrenovations. munity services. Celebration Day l

Leonrd chol i Larene. his The board, comprised of aluni, woe h ucenwsajund ivste h hnet eitoue
summer she will run a week-long members of the Office of Academy ter te luncheon wlasnn adourned, ives them hecace od bere introduced
camp for the children with whom she Resources, administrators and th tatgcfaiiy lnin'oAmt nt h sriesofreaeeavi

works in PALS. ~~~~~~~Trustees was created in 995 to, in the tee, presented a report. This report, precious opportunity." m'y o
Brooke Wedle '96,will use words of its mission statement, ..... be presented by Neil Cullen and Director Looking back, Bader observed, for~ "~

MILK Award funding as tuition assis- responsible for raising funds and for ofaclteMihlWlimsbgn "Eryewsaleoejyte-sr
tance to participate in AMIlGOS de as discussing from time to time how to by showing the old layouts of the selves and make countless friends; it clfr
Americas, a program based in meet capital objectives set by the school, and went on to present to the was a great way to celebrate a temrfic frho]

Ecuador, where she will assist in pub- Trustees." ~~members of the Development Board a year of working in the community!" Some participants of Sunday's Celebration Day, which united PA students and young Photo /C Kingba

lic health projects. While Gena Capital funds are invested either in draft of the report, which includes the friends from community service programs for fun activities like this one. , ~ out
rrussion statement of the conuilittee, Utt(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ,'~"ut

Konstantinakos '95 and Todd Pugatch the endowment or in buildings on mssion a astaeen of the comutteed un(
'97, also MILK recipients, founders of campus. Ten years ago, the develop- aswlasahtoyftecmpan
Project V.O.I.C.E., plan to work fur- ment board set a goal of one hundred- plans for contraction and expansion, hac
ther on their project this ummer. million dollars, and as of last weekend After a long day of meetings the ~thri
Konstantinakos and Pugatch, through the board had raised over one hundred Development Board members went to WVanc

Project V.O.I.C.E. work to promote and three million dollars. the Tang Theatre for the presentation m
voter registration and education in dif- The meetings began on Thursday of Merrily We Roll Along written by P

ferent areas in Lawrence. Their ulti- night at a reception held by the Bor Stevdaen epSonheim Then Garoodyeartn tel o
mate goal is the empowerment of resi- of Trustees in honor of Rabbi Everett hedarcpina h aro.B utnSelwe
dents who remain detached from the Gendler, who will be retiring after this On Saturday, the Development ers
political plrocess. year. Board's final day of meetings, Ms. ClLedrAphnedrec

Donors concerned with world Then at a reception hIeld by chair- Chase discussed the planning process Japanese police raided the offices of the Aum. Shinrilryo religious sect, Tuesday and arrested Shoko Asahara, the roN
hunger and hunger-relief issues, man David Underwood '54, the devel- in the years to come. This was fol- cult's leader, who is believed to be responsible for ordering the deadly nerve gas attack on Tokyo's subways March 20. sol
founded the fourtIh sizable grant, the opruent board met the new Secretary lowed by a presentation by Mary The police simultaneously searched sect buildings around the country in an attempt to find 40 of the cults leaders, all of ' ~ for
Winton Volunteership, to be awarded othAcdmPerR sy.Camp Hoch '78, President of the whom are accused of murder or attempted murder. The cult combines doctrines of Buddhism and Hinduism and honors -me

to students whowish to work in self- on h Fridamy, Heeamfschol. Alumni Council, and Joseph B. Shiva, the god of creation and destruction. Already partly blind, Mr. Asahara, 40, is believed to be seriously ill. He fre- at
help effrts in te Unite Statesnd Chas Fiad Haida of theolMs Wennik '59, Director of Alumni quently preaches that the end of the world is near. o

abroad. Development Board Richard Affairs.
The recipients of Winton Grants Goodyear '59 welcomed the develop- The findings of the survey were Iran To Build Nuclear Power Plants -

this year were Anjah~ Harsh '96 and metbadt noe.very positive and it-had a return rate The Iranian government announced that they have signed a contract with China for the construction of two nuclear
Geralyn Wiliams 96. Hrsh wll The, aftr tous of ajor ampus of approximately 47%. Then, in clos- reactors, but denied allegations that they intended to develop nuclear weapons. Suspecting that Iran aspires to become a

traelrral illags in6 Indarto iht he faciltiervious f enacmbpth ing, Goodyear led a meeting to dis- nuclear power, the United States government has spearheaded efforts to ensure that ran does not gain the necessary 

preventable blindness, the award coy- work of the development board, a lun- cuss the Board's priorities for 1995- technology. Because Iran has some of the largest oil and natural gas reserves in the world, it does not seem practical to
ering expenses for medical supplies cheon in Davis Hall celebrated a 96, which include responding to the invest in the construction of expensive nuclear reactors only to generate power. Reza Amurohalli, a high ranking Iranian
and for doctors' time. Similarly, decade of achievement on the part of findings in the survey. official, however refuted claims that the government was aimed to create or purchase in nuclear ais.
Williams will be traveling to Kenya as the development board, and specifi- The board met together for their
a part of the larger World Summiner cally Pat Edmonds. currently the act- final lunch in Ropes Salon with a spir- Vast Tomb Discovered 4I \
Abroad programn and will aid in ing Secretary of the Academy, who it of progress and advance towards a Archeologists uncovered a massive mnausoleumn, believed to be the resting place of Pharaoh Ramses 's 52 sons.
Kenyan community service projects. will be stepping down from her posi- better Andover, and even more suc- Containing at least 67 chambers, the gigantic tomb is the largest ever found in the Valley of Kings, located near the an-

Given by Richard Phelps '46, tion at the end of this year. csflaptlam igsnthfu cient Egyptian Capital of Thebes, 300 mi~iles south of Cairo.
Phillips Academy presented the most Administrators Pete Joel, Dean of ture. 
generous grant, the Phelps Summer _____________________________ealVrsBea OtnZae
Award, to a graduating senior for the
purposes of community service work 1 41' 1 L ' hC The death tll well above fifty, the Ebola virus continues to spread through Zaire. The virus has no known cure or
and travel in an urban environment Ca, itte C h u V S3 ~ vaccine. The World Health-Organization said, however, that it expects stringent sanitary measures and quarantines in

within the United States. hospitals will soon reverse the rising death toll and force itto die out.

year, provides support for a member S dolo lt G ji cs J o VA America Loses The Cup 

of the Senior class to gain valuable RuslCut-n h ntpal lc ai emfo e eln o h it n ia aeo h
working experiencing. Gillian by Jed Donahue the repairing of, one, two, or all of the, Rse otsadteusopbeBakMgcta rmNwZaadwnteffhadfnlrc ft

clocks in Commons. America's Cup, completing a sweep of Dennis Connor's Stars and Stripes syndicate. This is only the second time
Morriso '95 eaned theawardwhich SECIAL T ThE PHLUFIANFinally, the Senior Class will es- America has lost the cup in its 132 year history, and Dennis Connor was responsible both times; however,,Connor ha

she will se to spnd her srnmer talish the"Class o '95 Recgnition, also won the cup more times than anyone else. The population of New Zealand has been obsessed with Black Magic's
working at the Greater Lawrence The class of 1995 hopes to raise tals h Caso 9 eonto, success and was elated by the victory. -

Faily Health Center. three thousand dollars in senior class a prize awarded to deserving faculty. I________________________________________________
Henningsen, the chair of the selec- donations for the class gift. In re- Al though students receive countless

tions committee, commented on how sponse to input from the senior class, prizes every year, the faculty members I
lucky PA students are to have the op- The Class-Gift Commnittee, headed by wreciv littl ecogtion for thei ardlt 0 m j
portunities to apply and receive these Jed Donahue and Galen McNemar,wokadeictntoP.Fulye
grants. "I know of no other high decided to divide the gift into three wil be nominated for thee~ee f
school, public or private, which pro- projects this year. "Recognition" through a short essay, 1
vides such extensive opportunities for In memory of Walter Sherrill, the and, depending on the number of 
students to pursue their interest in the seniors will- donate money to the nomninations, voting 1~or recipients ~
arts and in community service on their Sojouriier Truth Scholarship. may he restricted to seniors. y
own time away from School. The Originally, the commnittee thought To raise the money for the gift, the
aluni/iae who generously donated about giving a bench in his honor, but sen iors are selling, for a minimum do- or
these funds made a wonderful invest- after some thought, the committee de- nation of twelve dollars, a PA t-shirt'

ment in the future: an investment re- cided that a scholarship was more ap- waih allthaes f this yea'scrad a
paid every year in the work of the propriate.uaigcssothbck
grant recipients and in the lives of Because of Sherrill's devotion to Although the cormmittee wel- 2
those the work serves. I wish we had edctogvnshlahimny comes everyone to donate, the
more money to hand out: it's a highly in his name was felt to be a more fit- Seniors, especially, should show their
competitive process and there are al- intrbe.support for P.A. -V

ways deserving projects that we just Depending on the amount of mon- The Senior Gift Committee wouldn
can't fund." ey raised, the second project will be like to thank everybody in advance for b

their support of the '95 Senior Gift. 

by Peter Christodoulo S 
& Ish Harshavat

PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITER 3

Last week the Model UN club F0

elected their new board members. The Cram ing Begins!
Daveen Chopra '96 and Ben
Langworthy '96, are the co-presidents
and Chris Finley '96 and Chris
Leighton '97, the vice presidents. Having trouble gettingyour stuff home frome

Chris Finley was elected vice
president managing with public rela- PA e alB xs t.pack and ship it for
tions and advertising, while Chris
Leighton will be vice president in you.
charge of the treasury and other finan-

cialaffars.The wo pesientil asis-From Computers and stereos to boxes of books
tants, who will run the meetings andan fi nt riM ilE c
organize conferences are Jeff Herzog and fu rEniture'%a, MalBoxes Et.handles yourf
'97 and Pratap Penumalli '96. Mr. 4' ii Lw thp c an
Barry will once again be the faculty shipments wihcare. MBEI~ can pakadship
advisor organizing and attending allab u
Model UN conferences. just tanything.

Te nwboard members are re-
placing last years board, who were:
Todd Griset '95 and Chris Woo '95,
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SONIC YOUTH AND DINOSAUR JR. AT AMHERST Photographer Robert Frank Visits PA
Chris Flygare Loses His Footwear by Steve Carter

SVENmh PAGE EDITOR

by Chris Flygare To my extreme delight, the always
FRIEND OFJfriendly message lady informed me, "Photography is about. life, it's

__________________________ after greeting me of course, that I had about being there," said world

The day was Thursday, March 30. two messages. The first one proved to renowned Swiss photographer, Robert
onedayawa frm bingsevn- be somewhat of a letdown, as the Frank. Following his exhibit, the
anddespte te ovrwheming proclamation that Joe vs. the Vocn Americans, which is, currently in the

teen ~~~~~~~~was going to be shown in White Addison Gallery of American Art and Ik""

joy nd aticiatin ofbein abl to Auditorium that Saturday night failed will continue touring the rest of the

see NC-17 movies, I was having the to excite me. The second message, U.S. throughout 1996, Frank visited

worst day Of my life - all 16 years however, raised me to a level of hap- PAo a t n t.He also -

and 364 days. Everything that could piness only experience on make- wAoe wiyth ne PAathcassa

have gone wrong, did. As I entered yoronSdaDyatCm nsLwec.
my dorm, which will remain yor-wnSudalayatComos well as with some fromLarne -

served my felwdormmates gleefully yea-ol sister, Melissa, who called to Americans - on which the exhibit is
for security purposes, i wist~~~~u~~~ The message was from my nineteen- When asked about his book, the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

wihme a happy birthday and to tell based- Frank laughed and respond-
clutching their gargantuan green sacs m h a ucae rsn o dta ewudrte ics e

from E&RCeaners.mI o ndohr me. Not to leave me n suspense, she faces, referring to the various artissi

hand, had neglected to put myludy told me what she had bought for me: a the room, then old photos. This friend- 

'~ ot tht pevios Mndayandstoo in ticket to see Dinosaur Jr. and Sonic ly, relaxed manner characterized the
"N utter gloom, chaffing in the only clean Yotrncce.etiem tng asFnk emd

4b" underwear I had left.Yotincneteniem tng asFnk emd

My size 16 Fruit-of-the-Looms Nedestosy a eeI pleased to answer the myriad of ques-
miraclousy maaged o suvive would have been ecstatic to gose tions asked of him.

had ~~~~~~~~~only Dinosaur Jr. or Sonic Youth, but The first question involvedPht/EBss
~' troug myElemntar Scool ays to see them both at the same show Frank's influences. He encouraged Robert Frank, world reknowned photographer, visits hillips Acd yashsonwr

"Aj and mysteriously found their way into wsgigtbeaaigThsws aitsogt dofhirnlucsif the Americans -- graces the walls of the Addison

Y. myondraernt o ol. th walked deoom also going to be my first real concert, possible and to "Make it on your tnips, from which he drew all the pho- communicate differently in a film than perience. Repndn o h lte

sponentl don th hal tomy rom, besides a Sinkhole and Crazy Alice own." Continuing, he commented, tos for the Americans. he needs to in a photo. Film gave him first, Frank said that he learns as he

pondergte fac thatld had clanohe concert that, for some strange reason, "follow your intuition, that should Not being from America, Frank the chance to learn about rhythm and gets olderHelanfomhscidn

wekaan b e I oul d clean box had failed to draw a large audience, take care of it."' While he said this, feels that he had no preconceived con- Cutting and taught him how to tell a and he is constantly finding out more

ers aain.WhenI eneredmy rom ~ Oh, I also saw Peter, Paul, and Mary Frank also admitted to having some ceptions of the U.S before he anrived, story through his work. More logical about life Since life is not '"straight,"

~j{ eceied m firt omn tht mysor- when I was around nine. It was one of influences himself. Early photos by aside from views that he had gained thinking and discipline invoved Frankobfeels that arinust not anergx-

rowwoldwould relaesoonb-thbe aiireplacedbndng hbys ab-, epthose hebofa"ayoilyo wtpicnicfw esebonding fnd fthings.ifiul

solute bliss, my dripping tears trans- Catz seilyte ok"a f fo athn eferm. rn id immredfiutta ob" and hajs t by N e mrging..

intoplenifullaugter;I a hatAnyway, the only problem was Paris;" the British photographer Having spent five or six years in photo. fo h ho fNwYr iy

~~ formed h~~~~~~tatthe concert was not for another Hilbrand; and Walker Evans, a Swiss America before he commnenced his Thcovraintetokad- weeheled hnhefstm edo

message. I sprinted over the various whole month. Despite my iepress- photographer whom Frank felt had in- journey in 1955, the idea that all of ferent turn as someone asked him America, he has learned a lot. To pro-

artilesof lothng praled bou my ible anxiety, I survived until April 28, fluenced him the most. -America was what these Hollywood whth Ihuh fhsciisa he vd oecnrt nwr rn

-1floor, guided through my dark room the day of the concert. I made the To become a photographer, Frank productions had portrayed slowly fad- time that the Americans was released_______

by the brilliant illumination of my red- journey to Amherst College and suc- stressed that one needs to make up ed.anwhtehdlardfomisx- CtnuYW g ,ounn2

dish-oange mssage ight.cessfully met up with my sister and one's mind and just gro for it. Frank Looking at the pictures now - the __________________________________

-- ~~~~~her freak friends. After a warm em- adied that this is miore difficult t discussion took place in the Addison Dr-
braewe osye onino he ocey do today,, for cameras now arouse - Frank jokingly commented that he ramna Q ueen E mlily MN'oore

arena where the concert was to be more suspicion than they used to and is "glad they're in frames." In retro-

hel. eig abi erly-w gine ie- young people don't have the luxury of spect, Frank doesn't think he would FLaunts Costum e N am e Card
Weekend ~~~~~al location about fifty feet ayfrm time to experiment. Fortunately, Frank have done anything differently and

ek~~~nd ~~the stage. While waiting for the show had this time when he first started that it is "go nuh"'hr' no Yeechin_______Huang ___ said that he had learned how to take

Scoop ~ to start, I observed the various people photography in Zurich at the age of 18 reason to complain," hIe said and con- byLIPA Yeech 'WIn E HosteuangSesasthtteyae

~~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~~ that were beg "ig t suroud m.PadAhNwaSTAe t trWouITifeRntshows y stheg tbest.e'reShet sayshe osthatvan theymed are.Sh

To b honst, hey eare me.type ofphotography before he settled photographs." Of course, he admits __________________ tems eeatadimdae h

At ~~~~~~~~~on one. He also feels that nowadays it that now he could sign his name un- Tetrion ofE lyM re asoie fte talw A otheae at it-

openng ct ws aban namd Cme, is dfiutfor a photographer to de- der any piece of crap" and it would he '9' aicest commitmentsa hlis sold;atral ed aeta n

frm Cambridge, Massachusetts. fine what he or she needs, wants, or considered a "first rate photo." He Academy. "Theater just take as o tceiblacilintie bohe thins ad

They mostly played songs off their can do. doesn't really think about the project of tie," according to Emily. She a tihc.Oetigsetik ht
1992 release, eleven:eleven. By all First, Frank published some of his much and remembers it as if it were been interested n theater ever since could be improved is the faculty. She-

V.~ ~ ~ ~ .' W means, they are an excellent band and work in magazines, notably in the just "one giant flashback." The jour- kindegarten, when she wanted to be felththreaentnogfcuy-

th.,ey were rather good live. -However, e okTms n re i ad nyisl a culytresprt Snow White in the school play but to make good use of our facilities.

the fact remained that everyone was afaho phtgah.H nee trs:neoDtoiwchetok ended up with the role of the wicked ThraemnyptevsEil

'~~ " '~~~' ~ hereto see Dinosaur Jr. and Sonic goat lneoetoheSu;adoeto witch. She spent the whole time sit- hsaotP haeoeo hc
~~ -~~~'--'~~~~''' there ~~~~~thought himself particularlygoda aln;netthSuh;ndneo

<" '*' '~~' "< '~ Youth. Nobody really got into it and th atr envrhd"h y. aiona oho hc eto ith ting and crying on her teacher's lap. being that PA theater is not .priori-

the most applause Come received was Knowing that he would never become his family. After that experience, she has alway ie.Freapei o otetr

when they announced that they were an advertisement photographer - he Although Frank fondly remembers enjoyed playing the "'wicked parts." you must still partidipate in athletics.

about to play their last song. felt he didn't have the temperament - hi xeiinadejy htga ml a oni e esy I y o ardnahltyuaroo e

_____________________________ Sonic Youth played next and I he then decided that he wanted to phy, he knew that he didn't want to re- and lived there until the age of seven. quired od hae.Teei eml

by Chrlott Newhuse &Cohn managed to get a bit closer to the make a book. He received the peat himself after the Americans. So Atsvnahsoe o iesd, n epc fo en ae partent

Asquth stage. I could not believe that I was GgnemGatfr$00toyrs hmvdotopaoisn193nd Connecticut. That is one of the rea- Tech hasntbe ag ato

there, standing right in front of the in row, in 1955 and in 1956, and be- film, which he feels is even more sons why she came to Andover. "Let's Eiystetrcre ee Ipoa

P F or ll you assy fas - and likes of Thurston Moore, Kim gan his cross-country photography about life than photo, for one needs to just say that Riverside has a different bly have not done as much tech as I

we're speaking of the ultra-cool teen GodoLe anldhanatee __theater_________________ere________at__ se fPale,"sysEmlntesinsholohveti'hmsysemiyfel

Izine of course - we have put togeth- Shelley. They played many new songs the word "different." She is a four gta ttle here tcPAican soeaties

er this brain-tickler: Are you too cool that I had never heard, which was D'1 T rL year Senior, currently residing in gealiteooecnalTecig

f~~r this school? ~somewhat disappointing, as I live by R E L -E Morton House, way out in the Abbot gets lost. "It's a sad thing when the-

1. henyourunyoufinersthrugh the albums Goo, Daydream Nation,caps
your hair you: and Dirty. Despite my unfulifiled as- _ __________________________When 

Emily came to PA. she play is the sets," she says. Emily also

a. can't remember the last time pirations of hearing Titanium Expose, ~~dove right into theater. During her has not done much directing. She feels

you washed ~~~~t. my favorite Sonic Youth ditty, the ~jdcans o jg~Junior year, she played Sister Mary, a that in order to be a good actor, you

b.cntremember it's natural col- sog hyddply snainl

or. It was truly amazing when the force Explains It All to You. This was one what it feels like to be on the other'

c. can't believe how frizzy it is, 'field of screaming distortion com- Johnny Depp, when asked what he inherited from his parents of her favorite parts she of all time. side.

this weather makes it act up something bined with wandering. basslines and Actor Also that year, in the Actor's~ When asked if there were any

awful. 'stellar drumming to create a unique ________________________Nightmare, 
she played a d1i7'named stereotypes against theater, Emily an-

d. can't deal. 
Ellen. swered with an emphatic, "YES!"_,

Continued on Pa-ge 8, Column 1 1 

-iina and "bi-__________________________

2Whnyou walk' into Ol verWeR olll As a Lower, Emily was Tilly -in Upper left, black clotmc ang"i

Holmes Library you: 
s57 -rJ Ao The Effect of Gamma Rays on the sexual drug addicts" are the most

a. wlk troug evey rom, ad ifivirruywe iiiA nga~masingt~ J vucceSS Man and the Moon Marigold. This common ones. She knows that for the

you do not distract enough cool se- 
was also one of her favorite roles. She most Part, these are not true.

niors from their work, you rush to the ~would best suit the characters in miss a note all night. Dinmopoulus was was the evil hunchback sister Martiri fEiywsntivle ih

bathrom tosee i youre oufit i notby Jason Cunningham t
uphro to systnarso if youi hav 'AnotA HP AD C~i~ Merrily. The characters did, though, perfect as a writer/lush. In the opening in The House of Bernard Alba ad tetr h ol ~e etrgae.

___________________________ seem to be changing costumes too scene, she played the part of a de- Faitley McCobb in The Phantom ~She would also write more. Although

schmutz on your face. 
ssl h ie owie seiecdb e

b. find a comfy couch and sleep. Last Thursday night, the musical many times during the play, which pressed drunk perfectly. She related Tollbooth. The role of Faitley was i- selkst rta vdne yhr

c. rsh ntoGarer ad mke ure Merrily We Roll Along premiered at confused some people as to who they Mary's emotions well, as Mary tries ly but also satisfying. winning the Draper Prize this year-

you can secure a quiet space with suf- PA. On the first night there were a were at a certain point in time. The to conceal her love of Frank all In her Upper year, Emily was in she feels that she is better at actingl out

ficint eadng lght Bo, yu'vegota fw toubl sptsyetoverll he ct- only costume that looked out of place throughout the production. She sang, The Mysteries, Dancing at Lughasa, other peoples' words.

ki f iloytod!in ndsngn asecelnt h was the orange wig that Rachel Levy her solo Like it Was with a full and Sunday Night Mayhem, and Suddenly At some point during the inter-

d. can't deal and leave. play sard ickin Colis '97elasnFrank '96 wore during the prologue, fluent voice. Last Summer, quite a repertoire dur- view, Russel Taylor '95 sat down and

3. Its Satrdaynight youare. ~ Sheperd, he lad, ad Rusel Tylor The music was crucial to the suc- Russel Taylor was, not surprising- ing such a busy year. She also was in began to talk about Emnily. He stated:

a. meticulously preparing your '95 and Elaine Dimopoulus '96 as cess of the play. The orchestra kept a ly, perfect. He was great, as he didn't Grasshopper Night, acting out a scene "She is a very talented actress. Emily

ouffit so that you get that "just- Chri rna n ayFlynn, two strong beat all night, and never got miss a note and he was required to of MacBeth with Mile Lasater "96. is always there for you." If there was

hopedoffth-trndtran"look, hri rngsadMr distracted down in the pit. It must be sing two solos. He sang Frankdin This year, Emily was part of the one point he wanted to drive home,

bhopar~ofticiptn-ine u ofiite Separ' patesi uies difficult to he down in the pit, as the Sheperd Inc. andGood Thing Going Theater Orientation crew; she was a though, it was that, "She needs a

Whtee se d coo cakynth usecl a go ir re fewiult and ofar musicians can hear what is going on, very humnorously, as he "always co-host with Hee-Jean Kim '95 in workshop."

and getting b te, yttesuetintiply ethycaoteethe actors. Erik seemed to be mocking Shepherd. Grasshopper night. Roles in The Visit, One thing which Emily has and is,

c. napping, knitting, hadgttn srnansmohvie.Ted- Campano '95 joined the orchestra, as Russel made sure the audience could Talking With, Six Degrees of very proud of is a little name card to

emotona wih yur uitar - this op- rectiong arksmo E oie .as ob i- he played the piano outstandingly for, detect his hostility towards Shepherd. Separation, and Under the Bed - the designate which costumes are hers. -

tion does not pertain to Ting. ly strong, since his work was illustrat- the duration of the play. He almost stole the show with his an- improvisation troupe - have kept her "RsehatekybuIhvealte

. oryn paets ceall nyu ed by the excellence of the finished All of the actors contributed, as gry one hiners and longr "Frank" busy. patctigcr ihm aeo

a.. uarentscl abou toul:t'thm product. The orchestra did not miss a there weren't any small parts. Liz speeches, yet the three turned out in An interesting phenomena Emily it," she says.

a. are not about to talk to. them. ~Adams '97, Angie Fredrickson '96, the end to work as a team. has noticed about her drama career is Future plans for Emily are to go to-

Theyjustdon' undrstad yo, ma. bat al niht, s Chis Wlterled LaShawndra Pace '95, Audrey Collins in his first major role - that the names of her plays gradually college and major in something like

They'res cdmngdrtn you stye. these masterful musicians, including 
1

mean, like needto gt a rip, he "hops oyz. At he strt o the Holekamnp '95, Bill Pena '95, Marc that of Shepard, the lead - handled it have gotten shorter and shorter as she hitr.Seashostomnrn

th eydte ha o r due play, when asked how he was doing Huvstedt '97, Lindsey Macarthy '97, like a veteran. He only missed one moved on. Also, in every play she has spoken word or poetry. If this doesn't

b. remind them that you are ~~~~~and Tanner and Trevor Efingrer all line the first night, but many others in lost a cast member or changed direc- work out, she will go and perforni

for a visit with Mister Dentist. Mark stated, "I'm there." 
,

c. ask them about the sixties. One of the first things that the au- played numerous parts. Each helped the same position m-ight have missed a tots. She doesn't know if she's jinxed with the Royal Shakespeare Cast. Ag''

d. can't deal and hang up. dience noted in Merrily was how quite a bit in the big singing and danc- hundred. Shepherd required more of a or if that's just the way life is. Russel put it, "She is going to go on to.

if you actually completed this spectacular the scenery was. Bruce mng numbers. Tanner was especially speaking role. Collins wasn't required Emily likes the student directed fame and fortune, no matter what she

whole test then you are definitely too Bacon did his best work of the year go asFnkJ.ndHlam toigatomuhbthewsratdoes."

cool for this school. It's a good thing for Merrily, as the sets were huge and played a brief but humorous, flaky when he had to be. Shepherd's part re-

all you sass-masters will be let loose extremely realistic. It would be safe to hairdresser. quired a lot of pleading and justifica-

soon. Hang in there, it hotoe, say that these sets took a lot of careful Dave McCallum '9, n Anea tno hrcer ewscntnl

an unti then we've got one hoppin' plin and many_ hour of labor. Brown '96 played their sleazy roles being attacked and accused by all
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THURSTON AND J Kerides Speaks on Instability in Balkans 1995-'96 Cluster Blue
BRING DOW N ~ ~~~~~PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER nineteenth century to the present day. the Western European Countries. The K eL ad r A po nd

He stated that for centuries the area was Balkan states were unable to produceTHE OO Last Friday night, Dimitr is governed by multi-cultural empires the political arrangements and constitu-byAeGrn Mendonica, the cluster dean, this year's

Kerides, a doctoral candidate, in that encouraged ethnic diversity as a tional mechanisms to provide effective byLIA Alex Grendnxtya' lutrpeidns n
International Relations at Tufts' way of mitigating internal power strug- government and welfare for all their thLisA TF WIE adnx year's cluster resdents eadl

Continued from Page 7 Fletcher School of Law and gles. However, the states that arose in ethnic groups. The result has been ametnsiorrtodceonex
Diplomacy, lectured on "Instability In the region after the collapse of the series of failed states, "nationless states During the past week, current and metnsiorrtodceonex

soundthatat th sametime s it The Balkans: The Next Bosnia?," dis- Ottoman Empire have been plagued by and stateless nations." Foreign aggres- futuredt clu oste neBlu eyr' lader y e twouie fh clusterhas
pierced my ears and shook my chest, cussing instability in Southeastern acute identity crises and weak govern- sion has occurred only because inter- gahrdtBhosletyarscutr Te mny duies ohcludeco sgte

Ths ere s uite aEogwatfr urope as a result of vast ethnic diver- ment institutions. Because of these ethnic cooperation within the state Blue Key heads, who will help the Ble K e eds nclude hooieg wth
Dinsare Jr. qtoae th sage wandfo deficiencies, the states sponsored a broke down. school-wide Blue Key heads make regula leKy h r ardwt

uch of thecow taexithe tatc a Mrt.Keds.cvrdsetsoth type of Germanic ethnic nationalism, Today's most powerful nations no new students feel welcome during ori- new students during orientation, and
ihucb of the crowd exited to catch a Mr. Kerides, coverelogerdtakesmuhtinteresten theseiinte-dentationendcpromotepshool spirit promotingtclsterispiritduringtthos

breath of fresh air. This allowed me to longertake uch iteres in tese i t hrouotteyer- oalowle cridcial first days of school. These
weasel my way right up to the gate r~~~lO L O W itfi A~ uerL rraiu~. nal conflicts, leaving the Balkan states thoghleaderseareerequiedotolbeoextremel

thaseparatedy theh crow ro thae p h t wi i h R o e t F a k with more freedom and making the rising seniors, two from each cluster, laesaerqie ob xrml
thage henae Dinsau rw fll eCotnefomPg7ey"wsheetigpcssf his region even more unsettled. were selected for this important job. versatile, wearing costumes ranging
tered I was stupefied; I was about arm book. There were about 20,000 im- The main argument that came Thslekeiedesfrbo rmtos at the buovrinxofte "A"otoal
length away from my idol, my hero, vide a more concrete answer, Frank ages, contained on somewhere be- from Mr. Kerides was that "external will be Will Casella and Lindsay gaendrosgscolpitf-
my god, J Mascis. They began with a said that he had learned how to take tween 500 and 800 contact sheets, instability is often a result of internal Shaker; for Flagstaff, Kate Schulte and gameiandtarousing schoolespritio-
mellow song, and all in the front row photos with no preconceptions. While when he first began the editing instability, and the best security mech- Allen Stack; for Pine Knoll, Meredith lwn h ol leKytaiin
was OK. The song ended and J talked he made this remark, he still reminded process and that number was reduced anisms are to be found in building tol- Fishbane and Anh Nguyen; for Rabbit Blue Key leader Julia Lloyd com-
for a little while, explaining that he that the listeners that the best school is to about 100 by the end. In between, erant, inclusive, civic-minded states, Pond, Dusty DeMeo and Kealy mne bu etya' lse
was feeling a little under the weather, the streets, where one "learns to see.", he divided his photos in sections - integrated into the wider European O'Connor; for West Quad North, Josh heads, "It's gonna be great-I'm look-
It was during this that the most heav- He followed that with a comment stat- some on jukeboxes, some on cars, etc. structures." Hamnden and Ila Jain; and for West ing forward to working with them,"
enly and meaningful event yet to hap- ing that PA is a wonderful place and - and then marked one or two on The importance of Mr. Kerides' Quad South, Zoe Pechter and Rush while Josh Harnden describes the
pen in my existence took place: J and that the students are very lucky be- each contact ;sheet. Careful work with talk soon became evident; if stability Taylor. leaders as "a really good group of peo-
I made eye contact. As I stood there, cause here we have both "good teach- sequencing was then done, as Frank was not reached in the Balkans, espe- In each cluster, a panel including ple" who are "fit for the job." With

intory-kneedi Tg and aJllhell ers and good food." emphasized that some of the imagery cially the former Yugoslav Republic of new Blue Key heads Julia Lloyd and these highly qualified cluster heads,
intoLitte Fry Tingsandall ell On his critics, Frank felt that they created by pictures' order is not acci- Macedonia, these problems could Jonathan Mosley, current Blue Key next year's new tudents are certainly

broke loose. Weird people with green were "mostly stupid." He feels that dental. He also explained that he start- ed ahwdaPc n ei nfratet
rnohawks started flailing their as criticism is good and that one can ed each section with an American spread and become concerns for the
and legs at me and the whole audienceretoEupanthnaslofheZ

startd movng, orwar, crrshin the learn from it, but that his critics, see- flag. This group of pictures was then reto uoe adte aiy fte --.

ing his work a bitter, imperfect look at reduced once again by his editor, who UntdSae.SidNcoa&ihadW , 1 ~
people in the front. I clutched on to America, didn't "try hard enough to felt that some of the photos were not of the Classics Department, "these are ~"~. 
the McDonald's uniform of the guy look at it." "The message that the pub- suitable for release. Always sure of extremely important world topics, that ~ 
next to me to prevent myself from li esi pt hm"si rn.A hc htsh atdt sFuk unfortunately many students are not AV"
falling to the ground and being lcse su ote, adFak s wihpoo ewne oue rn
stomped to death. After a couple long as the work expressed what he finds it surprising that some people aware of. It is talks like this that give 

songsoff hereYou Ben, reaized felt, he doesn't care whether or not he have trouble deciding between one the serious attention that these issues
that this was not the place for me, a I conveys a message to the public. A shot or another, need, and only through understanding
figured I would enjoy the music more man who works for himself, Frank After the Amiericans, Frank moved can they ever be solved."
without straining to stay alive, sees his work as what "keeps the fire to Canada in 1970 and put his Mr. Kerides is a graduate of the 

Once I found a safe area without going despite hardships." thoughts about his photos into words Law School of the University of(
anybod jumpig on m backI lust One listener responded that there for the first time in 1971. He was Thessalonild, Greece, and of the Law

stood open jawed, awing at the great- must have been more to why he chose asked to photo a convention m I Academy of the European University
ness of Dinosaur Jr. They played a to take these pictures, to which Frank California, and although he did it, he in Florence Italy. His main academic ~
wide variety of songs including replied that he had "never gone to found it uninspiring, seeming to be interests are European integration, '

Repulsion, Out There, and my f- Detroit." On a more serious note, too much of the same thing again. Not Balkan security, and theories of inter-
vorite Dinosaur Jr. song, Kracked. To however, Frank said that he found a aes countr boyin ath ar an noneh national relations and conflict resolu-
put it simply, I was in heaven, certain newness in the idea and that leslkslvn ihntr n uh tions. He has been awarded numerous

After being cheered into perform- there was a plethora of new scenery. of his photography now is taken in scholarships and research grants from-,:
ing an encore, Dinosaur Jr. ' first More than anything else, it was intu- this element. He sees himself as an ex- U.S. and European institutions.
played Quest, a great tune off their ition that made him take this trp. tremiist and finds living in the middle Next year's Cluster Blue Key Heads, ready to work with Julia and Jonathan Photo I C. King
1985 Dinosaur. Then J recited the Frank saw "lots of injustice, sadness, of the country just as exhilarating as to augment school spirit and make the Juniors feel at home.
almighty words, familiar to all those and temperament" in America and al- living in the midst of people and cul -______________________________
who own Whatever's Cool With Me. though it was mentioned that his pho- ture in New York. -'L1 1cfu 1 ,- r T r'i. N hI 
He said, "yeah, we got another one for tos seemed to foreshadow American Not traveling, much to lecture, Sixdigr es L~ V I U ~ r A 1 1 V.
you." All the true fans knew it was discontent during the sixties, Frank re- Frank sees the Amneicans as a liffle _______

time for Thumb. After about a ten mained adamant in his statement that dog that follows him. Everyone is in- Continued from Page 4 rwers did gain a significant margin
minute version of Thumb, Dinosaur it "was not about giving a message." terested in the animal, but not so in the . '95 is optimistic and maintains, " when they brought up the power and
Jr. finished with Freak Scene. At the time, Frank also says recalls ~owner. As for people who iluence 01don't think feel we've achieved our full speed at the end.

It was about one o'clock in the that he had begun to get "a trained hun now, Frank says that it is difficult potential."Wihporsan im ov et
morning when I got to the motel eye." for him to be inspired by photographs, ~,.The second boat is showing great corltinuing, the Andover rowers may
where I would spend the night. My The conversation shifted once but that a good book, good music, or improvement as well, although they pekajuthergtimainfoa

ears ere ingig, I ad lst ashoe again, as some wondered about his the streets of New York never fail to C e a1 1U were beaten by Exeter and egdotb ucsflStra tItrcosi
somewere uringLitte Fur Thigs,."trained eye." Questions Were asked influence him. He also mentioned the ATabor. Coxswain Jeff Herzog '97 said, just vrawe.Tmrobt h

and I was going to -miss the always concerning his feelings- on how some students from the Dominican "ehv ogttuhrdrn h il n ostasaeloigt
exciting Phillips Academy oftepoo ntebo ih e Rpbi hth swrigwt nmiddle 500 meters." However, despite dlvrapudn oN Hwe h

GrandprentsDay, et ddn't are: f cosiere phtos b tbookersonal Fran LaRence.i tas he sad thekirg work in falling off mid-race, the second boat Blue heads west for the day.
had eperinced n evnt ofceletial responded that the people had "given "makes one think."

magnitude. I lay in bed that night in him the photographs" and that he nev- In the future, Frank has no new
that comfy Days Inn bed still in shock ethutofasnebigoproal projects planned, except for touring Ig gitA+" 
of what I had witnessed. Although the to photograph. He only recalled one - Japan in particular - and looking a ~INE T I X 'F O R S
new underwear that my Mom had giv- photo, of a couple in a park in San at his own work. This very work will
en me were much needed and much Frnici hc h a a bi rc h al fteAdsnBALLOONS, STUFFED ANIMALS,

was the bstbirth ay eset ise ously not enjoyed having his picture through July 9, 1995 and it would be a ~'00I ' R ITA DG U1LTB S E S
ceive thibst earha rsn e taken. , shame to pass up such a golden oppor- PLANTSAN GL O R EA A EETS

Also concerning Frank's "trained tunity. PLANTS,_____FLORAL_________________

N ational Spanish Exam Winners Departmental ScholHoor Saf Me besyDSEVNSST
Anafaria ,Nicholas Collins Exams W________2_________ST
Rachel Goldberg Krystle Dunwell HAYDEN Prize by Jason Billy Massachusetts General Hospital, Mrs Wrd deANDOVER, AVIA

Martha Huezo Jonathan Pytka First - Katherine Bayer] HLLPASAFWRTRGiglio came to PA; she received her
Viijinia Villarreal Soo Kwak Second -Mona Desai masters degree in nutrition counseling 475-8593
Victor Ramirez Kate Zangril li Third - Karin Duval Ti motevn Phlps in 1984. Developing an interest in
Daniel Badiak'- Dan Adaml~s Academy staff members were honored nutrition in college, Mrs Giglio work at MON. - FRI.: 9 Am - 6:30 PM
Lauren Carter Raj Dandage PAN AMERICAN Priz with awards for fifteen, twenty, and Mass General helped her get focused SAT: 9 AM -5:30OPM
Diana Lopez' Christine Cloonan William Pefia tey-ieeasosrvcon counseling.T 
DavidBlick-Schafter Clare FerraroReiensoth twenty-five years fsrie The daughter of blue collar work- 
Victoria $alinas James Chu ANGEL RUBIO Prize service award were Gloria Holbrook, a ers, Mrs. Giglio was encouraged by her
Piorella Valdesolo Mark Tiompkins .Nadia Sarkis cetfe us rciinr n il parents to pursue a scholarship,
Aaron Steiner Brian Godoy Phatire a ssae directior and iefeni although at the time, it was unpopular
Addisu Demissie Katherine Bayerd MERRIAM Prize neer at OPP. The sole recipient of the to send young women to college. She
Jessica Fleet Matthew O'Brien Rachel Goldberg tey yarsvie wrd as empathizes with PA students, remem-

Christine Pool, an office maniager and bering what it was like to struggle as a
executive secretary to the secretary of young college student. Working withinart"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~V~ the academy. dorms, Mrs. Giglio feels "studentsE a t sto n es,J ute wte Ly, The fifteen year service award need a parental figure." N I

7 Elm Street 470-4767 ~~~~~~included a larger pool of staff mem- On ftediin ocsbhn
Directons tostore:Follo P StrfieAeat MyBohe' iza470e4er.Egh7epl6ee7ooedfo the fourth meal plan, Mrs. Giglio can

Dirctins o tor: Fllw Pst ffie ve astMyBrohers Pzzsreears raing rom he Fooreignro often be seen shuttling between the
curves to left, we are past the parking lot on the right. angage ea rtmentro te oPeiTh Ishamn Health Center and Commons. InMO

Make your own Jewelry or choose from our huge selection of leather honoraee wepr: enElizabeth Buse her fifteen years at PA, Ms. Giglio
necklaces, charms, seed beads, woven hemp necklaces, bracelets and earings. DrtSdofanM rinEett believes students are now mnore health

Store Hours: Monday -Friday 2:30-6:00 Plante, David McCartney, Mildred adde osiu.Sefnssuet
'Saturday 11:00-5:00 Dube, Victor Joslin, and Aggie Giglio. s G'a i g e lthy, y et o stAfo ds. ver FM Arnn

Recipient Aggie Giglio, school M.Ggi' oeo h noe r~l-rI
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~~~~~~~nutritionist and registered dietitian, community is shared among all the

mm =I exemplified the feeling among many recipients of the staff service awards. Open Mon. Thru Sat Evenings 2 ELM -9UAiRE. ADVREARTHSTONES ur1i-PrN- honorees. A native of Methuen, Last Friday, student council sent flow- Wed. Thurs. Friday MAIN $1. ACAOi~ FRQMi' teIAAV'

TAKE $1.00 OFF ANY NECKLACE OR PMassachusetts, M . i thme to ersato for eahalldprmn the service tostaff shwhas pro-
BRACELET IN STORE school as a place that "makes you want vie.OtonIcolpesdn o 'i l ~ ; n

OFFER EXPIRES 51.31195 to stay." Mcannon spoke of a need for greater .

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~After a one year internship at student appreciation at last Friday's all

school meeting.
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